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Abstrakt: 
Zrniešanítn tibolónu a r~-CD v pon1ere I :20 sa cxpcrin1cntálnc pripravil produkt~ ktorého 
štruktúra sa použitím satnotného Jifraktogramu nedala jednoznačne určif. S potnocou 
molekulárnych simulácií stne zistili'l že tento produkt tvorí TB-0-C,D complcx'l a že 
tibolón može byť do dutiny 0-C'D vložený dvoma spósobmi~ a to OH skupinou S111erom 
dovnútra a OH skupinou smerotn von. V oboch prípadoch je interakčná energia hosf-
hostiter skoro rovnaká. Pre štúdium stability tibolónu v porovnaní so stabilitou 
isotibolónu pri izbovej teplote a teplote 340K sme použil i klasickú n1olekulárnu 
dynamiku so súborom NVT a silovým porom cfl91. Výsledky molekulárnej dynamiky 
ukázali, že isotibolón je stabilnejší, a že tibolón preferuje konforn1áciu so zápornýn1 
inverznýn1 uhlom (uhol medzi vazbou C.?-C4 a rovinou definovanou atómami C1, C1 a 
C5). Stabilitu inklúzneho komplexu TB-~-CD sme študovali pre prípad tibolónu 
vloženého do dutiny CD OH skupinou smerom von a OH skupinou sn1erom dnu. Model 
s vazbou C1-C-1 vo vnútri košíka (a teda s OH skupinou smerotn von) sa javil ako 
relatívne stabilný'l zatiar čo model s vazbou mimo košíka sa javil ako menej stabilný, 
berúc v úvahu štatistické rozloženie inverzného uhlu, ktoré je závislé na teplote. 
Kl'účové slová: cyklodextrín, komplex, konťormačné zmeny, molekulárne simulácie 
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____ I TRCJI)UCTIO 
INTRODUCTION 
Drug design i s an itcrati\·c proccss \vhich bcgins \\·hcn a chcn1ist idcnti ťics a 
conlp()Und that displays an intcrcsting biulogical protilc and cnds \\·hcn hoth thc acti\·ity 
prntilc and thc chcn1ical synthcsis oť thc ne\\. chcn1Ícal entity are optitnizcd . 'Traditional 
approachcs to drug disco\·cry rcl y on a stcp-\visc synthcsis and screening progran1 for 
largc nun1hcrs oť con1pounds to optitnizc acti\·ity protilcs. Biologica] activity is 
dcpcndcnt on thc thrcc-din1cnsiona1 placcn1cnt oť spccitic ťunctional groups. 
C'on1 puta ti ona I to o I s are bci ng succcss ťull y usc(L 1 n conj unction \VÍ th trad i tional 
rcscarch tcchniqucs~ to cx.atninc thc structural propcrtics oť cxisting con1pounds, 
dcvclop and quantiťy a hypothcsis \Vhich rclates these propcrties to ohscrvcd activity 
and utilizc these "rulcs'' to prcdict propcrtics and activitics f()r nc\v chcn1ical entit i es. [ 1 J 
Con1putational chcnlistry/n1olccular n1odcling is thc science oť rcprcscnting 
n1olecular structurcs nun1crically and sin1ulating thcir hchaviour with thc cquations of 
quanturn and classical physics. Con1putational chcn1istry progran1s allow scicntists to 
generate and present n1olccular data in cl ud ing gcotnctrics (bond lcngths~ bond anglcs., 
torsion angles)., encrgics (hcat oť ťorn1ation., activation cncrgy., etc.)., clcctronic 
properties (tnomcnts., chargcs., ionization potential., clcctron afťinity)., spcctroscopic 
properties ( vibrational Inodcs., chcn1ical s hi ft s) and bul k propcrtics (vol un1cs., surťace 
arcas., diťťusion., viscosity., etc .). i\ s with all n1odels howcvcr~ the chemisťs intuition and 
training is necessary to interpret the results appropriately. Cornparison to experimental 
data, where avai lable., i s also in1portant to guide both laboratory and cotnputational 
work.[l] 
Interaction of ~-cyclodextrine with biologically active molecule tibolone has been 
studied. In the present work, the experitnental data provided by pharmaceutical 
company Zentiva ha ve been compared and complen1ented with the results of n1olecular 
modeling in order to obtain important information about the structure and stability of a 
~-cyclodextrine-tibolone inclusion complex as the structure could not have been 
identified only from experimental data itself. New compound might either have been a 
new chemical entity or it could ha ve just been a mix ture of already known compounds. 
- 1 o-
______ U RC)l) UC'TIO 
:\ll ex pcri rncntal and cotnputationa 1 n1cthods u~cd in t hi s study are dcscrihcd in the 
thcorctical part oťthis \\·ork, as \\·cll as thcrc is thc inťonnation about cyclodcxtrincs and 
ti ho Ione. ccond part o ť thc \\·ork dcscri bcs t hc stratcgy and particular stcps oť 
tnolccular sin1ulation~ tou.cthcr \\·ith thc rcsults achic\·cd. ·rhc tnain t!Oal oťthe \Vork \Vas 
~ ~ 
to tind out thc structurc oť thc ne\\. con1pound and to ~tudy conťonnational hcha\·iour oť 
tibolonc tnolcculc at roun1 tcn1pcraturc and ~--tOl\.. using thc n1olccular dvnatnics and 
both these n1issions \\·crc succcssťully accon1plishcd. 
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1. THEORY 
1.1 CYCLODEXTRINES 
1.1.1 G e 11 ert1l II~/(JrJJ1 tl ti tJ 11 ti!JtJLI t (rel tJ tl e .. \~tri 11 es 
( ' ve lt)dcx t ri nes. son1ctin1cs also n~uncd cvclon1altoscs or cvcloatnvloscs are 
~ ~ -
n1acrocyclic oligosaccharidcs ohtaincd fl·onl thc cnzytnatic dcgradation oť starch. Whcn 
glucosyl trans ťcrasc cnzyn1c ( C ' G ~r) dceradcs starch. thc pri tnary product fron1 thc 
sp1itting oť thc glycosidic linkagc undcrgocs an intran1olccular rcaction \Vithout \Vater 
n1olcculc Íl1\'0l\ 'Cd in it. [)-glucosc units linkcd hy <X - ( 1- 4) glycosidic honds are 
ťon11cd. ·rhrcc nlaJor cyclodcxtrincs: <t.-cyclodcxtrinc. f)-cyclodcxtrinc and y-
cyclodcxtrinc con1priscs 6.7.~ oťthcsc units rcspcctivcly (sec Figurc I). 
,· , ~·· 
i . 
>·~ · )/ 
• I • q j 
l 
)I ...... ...._.. ; 
~·. -COx I;· CCh: 
, · I hl 
I l ~ , I .. 
, .. , ) 
' . ) .}'1 ,··. ·.,~~·· · · 
. , -··~ I f• ' •1 , • 
l . tjj '·''' / I '. • f . • I ! 'I I "' I '· ' t " ! t ) ' ... tt 1 ~ , , ~ ~ } 
.. _._~·",o~.. 
í t· () 
H <. ' tiO 
Figure 1: a-cyclodextrine, P-cyclodextrine and y-cyclodextrine f21 
C~vc!odextrincs H'erc isolated.for the .first time b)J Villiers over I 00 _years ago .fiAom a 
cu/ture meclium o.f· Baci!lus macerans. The .fouruiation oj" the cyclodextrine chemistry 
H'as !aid down b_y Schardinger vvho discovered their cyclic structurc. There.fore 
CJ'Clodextrines are sometimes ca/led Schardin<.f?er 's (}ex/ rins. [ 3} 
Commercially, cyclodextrines are still produced from starch, but rnore specific 
enzymes are used to selectively produce consistently pure, or -cyclodextrine, as 
desired. [ 4] 
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1.1. 2 C.rcltJt/e.\·trilte !JzclltsitJil CtJIIlfJie:res 
In \\ . ~ltcr thc ca\·ity t)ť cyclndcxtrincs (("[)) can not bc considercd as an cn1pt) spacc~ 
as it is t1llcd \\·ith \\ ·atcr tnulcculcs. \\ 'hcn the ca\·ity nf cyclndcxtrincs is occupied hy a 
tnolcculc(s) oť anothcr substance an inclusion cotnplex is t~)rn1cd. lnclusion con1plex 
al\\·avs consists nť at lcast l\\·o tnolcculcs. onc hcin~ a .. host"' tnolcculc (in this casc - ~ 
cyclodcxtrincs) and othcr(s) bcing ··gucst"· tnolcculcs(s). \Yhich are partly or totally 
i n clu d cd i n t h c host t no 1 c cul c str i c t 1 y by ph y s i ca I 1 ( H. c c s. \' · i t ho u t co v a I c nt bond í n g. 
( 'hcn1 i ca I t~tctors i ncl ude the charactcr o ť t hc host -~ucst i ntcraction and n1utual .._ 
rclation hct\\·ccn thc host-gucs~ and gucst-gucst intcraction cncrgy. T'hc inclusion oť 
gucst r1lolcculc in a C,D cavity is cncrgctically t~l\ ' Ourcd proccss. as thc \Vater n1olcculcs 
originally includcd in hydrophohic ( '1 0 cavity are rcplaccd by a lcss polar gucst. Thc 
con1plcx ťonnation dcpcnds on thc polarity oť thc gucst nlolcculc. Strongly hydrophilic 
tnolcculcs~ strongly hydratcd and ionizcd groups are noC or only vcry \\ 'Cakly con1plcx 
ablc. That n1cans that only n1olcculcs which are lcss polar than \Vater can hc con1p lcxcd 
by cyclodcxtrincs. Conscqucntly thc host-gucst intcraction hctwccn thc apolar CD cavity 
and apolar gucst tnolccule i s n1ainly rul cd by Van der Waals ťorccs. 'rhc ctfcct oť gucst-
gucst intcraction i s in1portant in ca se oť an cxccssi vely strong cohcsivc ťorccs bctwecn 
the gucst n1olcculcs. Thc strong gucst-gucst intcractions ohstruct thcir scparation., which 
is a prccondition for the inclusion . Consequently thc crystals with thc n1clting point 
highcr than 200 °C can not hc conlp1cxed.[5] 
The cavity of cyclodextrines can etnbrace tnolcculc(s) of approxi1nate sizc of two 
benzene rings to tonn crystalline inclusion complexes. Thc usual stoichiometry of the 
inclusion complexes i s I: I, 1:2 and 2:1, depending on thc sizc ofthc gucst molecules. 
(\~ 
\ -. ...... 
\ \ t·: 
\~\.~ :·:.- . ::: _-~-/ 
. ~ :: . - ... 
A B c 
Figure 2: Example of inclusion complexes with stoichiometry I: 1 (A) ~ 1 :2 (8) and 2: 1 (C) 
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1.1 .. 3 StrLtCILLre ~~~ · C.rcltJt/e.\~trille fllC!LtsitJil CtJitlple.Yes 
C'ycludcxtrinc inclusiun Ct)tnplcxcs rnay crystallizc in thrcc diťťcrcnt fon11s~ 
dcpcnding on thc naturc and si;c nf gucst tnolcculcs: llcrringbonc-t)1)C cagc: Brick-typc 
cagc and (' hanncl- type \\·i th ci thcr hcad-- tn-hcad or hcad-tt)-tai I arrangctncnt o ť C D 
n1olccules. In the cage-typc crysta1 structurc thc ca, ·ity nf cach C' l) tnolcculc is hlocked 
on both sides by the adjaccnl ( ' [) rnolcculcs. In this type oť arrangctncnt thc ('D 
n1ol ccul es can bc packed cross\\·i se in a hcrri ngbonc f~1sh ion or in a hrick -\\'<.tll í~tshion. 
In t h e channel- type crys ta I struct ures t hc C' [) baskcts are stackcd in a ro Jl s o that the 
ca\·itics ťorn1 infinitc channcls. ·rhe gucst rnolcculcs are cn1hcddcd into cndlcss 
channcls. t<.)n11cd hv ali~ncd ca\·itics. ·rhis ali~nn1cnt can bc cithcr hcad-to-hcad or hcad-- ~ ~ 
to-tail.Scc Figurc 3.[51 
C l-IANN EL ~r'r'PE 
A B [) 
hcad-to-tail hcad-to-hcad brick hcrri ngbonc 
Figure 3: Channel (AJ3) and cage (CJ)) alignrnent oťcyclodex rin tnoleculcs in crystal structure 
Crystal packing of inclusion complexes in case of c.t-CD with stnall guests like 
iodine, methanol to 1-butanol is cage-type with herringbone n1otif. With larger guests a-
CD prefers channel-type crystal structure~ a-CDs cotnplexes with small arotnatic guests 
have slightly distorted baskets due to the benzene ring inside the cavity packed in the 
brick-type cage structure. ~-CD fonns herringbone-type cage complexes with small 
guests. Larger guests are located within double baskets formed between two CD 
molecules. These CD dimmers can be stacked either collinearly to ťorm channel-type 
structure, or can be displaced side~'ays to diťferent degrees. y-CD forms herringbone 
- 14-
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t:11c cagc structurc oni\· \\·ith \Yatcr. '(-C"l) con1plexcs \\·ith othcr guests crvstallizc 1n 
cha n n c 1- typ c st ru c t u r c s. [ 5 I 
In sPine cascs. gucst 11101 cculcs are ~ ll s o túund co crysta ll i ;cd hct\vecn t hc ( ' D 
n1olcculcs. that n1cans eucst n1olcculcs are not includcd. but bound bv hvdrou.cn bonding 
'-- - - ..._ ...._. 
to C'I) hydroxyL t(H-n1ing an non-inclusion .. outcr sphcrc con1plcx··. ·rhc cornplcx 
ťo rn 1 a t ion . str u c tur c typ c. st a b i 1 i ty a n d s o I u b i 1 i ty ar c t h c r c s ul t o ť g co 111 e t ri ca 1 a n d 
chen1ical L1ctors \\·hich detcrn1ine thc host-gucst cotnplctncntarity. C:ieon1etry and si;c of 
thc guest tnolecule in relation to thc si1c oť C' [) baskct is naturally thc crucial t~1ctor in 
thc con1plcx t()rnlation. ·rhc u.-. P- and : -C"I)s \\·ith diťťcrcnt interna) cavity diarnctcr 
(sec Fi gure -+) are ah lc to accon1 n1tH.Iatc tnolcculcs o ť di ťťcrcnt si ze ( L(-~ f\- and y-C D has 
()-.7- and ~-n1en1bcred ring rcspLctivclly). For ex~unplc naphtalcn is too bulky tór o:-( D 
and anthracene ťits only into "( -C'D. ·rhe includcd n1olccules are nonnally oricntcd in thc 
C'D haskct in such a position as to achicvc thc n1axin1urn contact bct\vccn thc 
hydrophobic part oť thc gucst and thc apolar CD cavity. T'he hydrophilic part oť thc 
gucst rcn1ains as t~u~ as possiblc at thc outcr t~1cc oť thc con1plcx. T'oo sn1all gucst 
n1olcculcs can hc statistically disordcrcd in thc cavity volun1e ~ so that it is son1ctin1cs 
in1possible to locatc thcn1 propcrly. [5, 6, 7j 
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F igure 4: Ca vity volun1e of o.-Cl) , P-Cf) and y-Cf) rcspectively. 
1.1.4 fi-cyclodextrine 
~-cyclodextrine (~-CD) is also known as cycloheptaamylose, betadex, kleptose or 
Schardinger B-dextrin. Its seven glucopyranose units fonn a truncated cone with a 
hydrophilic pherifery and hydrophobic cavity in the center. All secondary hydroxyl 
groups are situated at the wider edge of the ring, and all the prim ary hydroxyl !:,JfOups at 
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thc othcr unc. ·rhc rntatinn nť prin1ary hydro.\.yl groups dccrcascs thc cťťccti\ · c dian1ctcr 
l)ť thc nan\)\\ ·cr sidc nť thc ca\·ity. ·rhc structurc and approxitnatc ditncnsions oť f)-C"D 





Figurt' 5: S truc ture and dinh .. 'll~i~)tb ~)r BC I) I X. l) I 
~r h c C' 2- O I-I g roup s o ť t h c g 1 u co s c unit s ca n t () n n a hydro g c n hon d \V i t h t h c C 3- O I- I 
groups nť thc adjaccnt glucosc unit. [ 6J 'fhcsc hydrogcn bonds tnakc r)-( "[) a rigid 
structure vvith thc lo\vcst solubility in \Vater oť all cyclodcxtrinc. 
Clcan ~-CD was discovcrcd to crystallize only in hcrringhonc cagc type tashion. 
Hydratcd ~)-CD has 2 crystal forn1s: f~-CD l ll-1 20 (known trotn X-ray) and f)-0 12H,(J 
(known frotn ncutron diťfraction studies). These two ťorn1s diťfcr n1ainly in thc 
distribution of \vater n1olcculcs insidc thc cavity. Sn1all difťcrcnccs in crystal lattice 
para1nctcrs are also being obser\ cd. f)-CD I I H20 contains ll watcr n1olcculcs (6.12 in 
thc cavity and 4.88 in thc intcrsticcs). Thcy are distributcd togcthcr ovcr 16 positions (8 
in the cavity~ 8 in the intersticcs). Cavity water tonns only two hydrogcn bonds to the 
host ~-CD~ and 6 contacts to neighbouring P-CDs. Positions oť these molecules are 
tnore ordered than those oť crystal water* (watcr in the interstices). ~-CD 12H20 
contains 12 water tnolecules (6.5 in the cavity and 5.5 in the interstices).[6] 
Characteristics of ~-CD are sun1marised in table 1. 
* Cyclodextrines crystallised.from water are not pure but contain "vater molecules. 
Sorne "vater molecules become integral parts a.f· the cr_ystal s truc ture (known as crystal 
1;vater) and others are placed inside the cavity o.f cyclodextrine.[6} 
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·rhc intcn~ity ()ť rctlcction~ in thc X-ray po\\·dcr diagran1s ()ť cyclodcx.trines is vcry 
d c pc n d a nt u n n u r n b c r a n d p ()s i t i () n o ť \'·a t c r 11 H) I c cul es. E 1 i1 n i na ti on o ť \\·a t e r hy d ry ing 
dccrcascs thc intcn~ity oť rctlcctions. tinall!· rcsultint! in an an1orphous structurc. Thc 
changc in cry~tallinity oť J)-("l) a~ a ťuncion oť dchydration and tncchanical grinding is 
rctlcctcd in thc X-ray diťťraction pattcrn. 
·rhc dcgrcc oťhydration oťj)-('[) i~ dcpcndant on rclati\ ·c hun1idity (f\ll). \\' l1ilc at 
100° o f\f I thc dcgrcc oť hydration i~ 1 I \\·atcr rnolcculcs tnolcculc oť J)-C'I) .. bclo\v 20° o 
R ll it i s on ly ahout 4 n1olcculcs oť ,,.<.ltcr n1o1cculc f~-C'I). [ 6] 
-
~o. oť ~lucosc units 7 
~ 
-
\1ol. \\·t. I I ]5 
Soluhility in \vater g I 00 n1l I at roon1 tcn1p. 1.~5 
-
' "' [ ctl -· D 1()2.5 t-0.5 
Cavity dian1ctcr Á 6.0-().5 
Hcight oftorus Á 7.9 t- -O.I 
Diatnctcr oť outcr pcri phcry Á I5.4 1 -0.4 
Approx. volun1c oť ca vity Á) 262 
Approx. cavity volutnc in 1 n1ol CD (rnl) 157 
in l g C' D ( tTll ) 0.14 
Crystal forn1s ( ťrotn water) Monoclinic 
parallclogratns 
Crystallographic paratnctcrs: 
(,..,_ 04- c4 angle 117.7 ° 
cpo I lflo 169°/-172° 
04 ... 0"4 distance Á 4.39 
02 ... 0" 3 distance Á 2.86 
Crystal water wt. % 13.2-14.5 
Ditfusion constant at 40 oc 3.223 
Partial molar volumes in solution (1nl mol - I) 703.8 
Adiabatic compressibility in aqeuous solutions (ml mol - I x 1 04) 0.4 
Tahle 1: Characteristics of ~-CD,[ 6] 
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( ·on troll cd rcI ca se - I 3 ( ' I) ca n bL' u s cd t n c n nt r o 1 t h c r e 1 ca s c o ť a c t i ' · c i n u_ rc di e nt s .. ._ 
Stahilization- \lan\· acti\·c int2.rcdicnts such as tlaYors are scnsiti,·c to li~hL hcat or . ~ ._ 
<.ur. Lnc~lpsulation oť a 'gucsť substance in cyclodc~trinc pro,·idcs protcction .. rcsulting 
in incrcascd shclť-liťc and a rcdu ccd loss uť acti, ·c inercdicnts O\\' ÍI1t! to dc~radation or ._ ._ L 
Incrcascd soluhility- [3( ~ 1) is itsclť solublc in \\ ·atcc and can grcatly incrcasc thc 
soluhility oťhighly \vater insolublc substanccs. 
Protection against volatilization - Volatili/ation causcs products to lose t1avour 
and othcr qualitics o\·cr tin1c. Whcn con1plcxcd \vith l3( ~ [) , thc Yolatilc cotnponents 
display high stability. 
rraste n1odiflcation - E3C~D can in1pro\·c thc taste oť t()ods or drugs hy n1asking 
unplcasant odors through con1plcx tón11ation . 
~-CD Application in pharmaccuticalindustry - A drug substance has to havc a 
ccrtain lcvcl of \Vater solubility to hc rcad ily dclivcrcd to thc ccllular n1cn1hranc~ hut it 
nccds to bc hydrophobic enough to CfOSS thc 111Cl11hranc. rfhc 111ajority of pharn1accutical 
a cti ve agent s do not ha ve s u ťtici ent sol ubi I i ty in watcr and tra di tional ťorn1ulation 
systcn1s for insoluhlc drugs in vol ve a con1bination oť organic solvcnts, surťactants, and 
cxtrernc PH conditions, which o ttcn cause irritation or othcr advcrsc rcactions. BCD is 
not irritant and oťťcr distinct advantages such as thc stabilization oť activc cotnpounds., 
reduction in volati lity of drug molecules, and 1nasking n1alodors and bittcr tastcs. [ 1 OJ 
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1.2 BIOLOGICALL\' ACTI\ E MOLECULE 
I. 2.1 
-rhc hinlugically acti\ ·c n1nlcculcs for thi~ study \\·crc chnscn in coopcration \vith 
thc phan11accutical con1pany (/ctlti\·a). ·rhc choicc \\·as donc according to thc 
a\ ·ailabilit\' oť thc c.\pcrin1cntal n1casurcn1cnts. problcn1s raiscd during structurc 
dctcrn1ination and according to thc uscťulncss in thc ťuturc production of this drug for 
hun1an use. 
1.2.2 Ti!JtJ!tJJle tJs tlze BitJ!tJgicttl(r J4ctive MtJ/ecllle 
\\ 'hat is tiholonc? 
·riholonc ( ti~urc 6~ 7 and ~) is a synthctic steroid that con1bincs 11ro~csto~cnic and 
'-- t '- '-
androgcnic propcrtics as \vell as ocstrogcnic cťťccts. -rhcsc thrcc groups oť honnoncs are 
naturally produccd hy thc ovarics (thc ťcn1alc gonads). 
What is tibolonc uscd for? 
Tibo]onc is a con1pound that can hc sclcctivcly n1etaholized hy individua! tissucs to 
its cstrogenic, progestogenic, or androgcnic n1ctaholitcs and hence cxhibits tissuc-
spccitic horn1ona! cťťccts. Wotncn trcated with tiholone report signi tlcant rcductions in 












Figure 7: Structure oftibolone [ 12] 
I lil <)I{ Y Bl< H < )(JIC .\l l.Y :\C 1 1\' l. \HH .LCl 'LLS 
l"ih()lunL' i~ liccn~Ld Íl)ť thL' trcatrncnt t)ť n1cnupausal s: n1ptun1s c.g. hot tlushcs and 
al~\) r,)r ~.oii...'l'I"L'~l~L'd lil id() ~ll this tÍl11L'. SinCL" \ Llrch ]l)t>7. it h~lS bccn liccnscd to he USl:d 
i ll t h c p r c \ L' I lt i \) I1 \) r \) ~ t L' \) I' () rl) s i ~ i n l' l) st 111 L' I H) I ~ll! s a l \\ u n 1 L' 11 . s i n c (' t i bl) I on c do(' s not 
st i n 1ul ~ lt c c n d t. H n L' t r i a 1 t i ~ ~ u c ~ lt a n: s i tL' . i t i s pa rt i c ul ar l : u sL' ťul i n pat i c n t s \\ i t h a pa st 
hi st t.) r: t.) ť c 11 d u 111 c t r i l.) ~i~. [ 1 -~ I 
Figu rc S: Picturc') o!'tibolonc rnadc in Ccriu~ 
1. 2 .. 3 Tiho!tJne tll1tl its MeltlbtJ!ites 
·ribolonc itscl ť docs not ha ve the typ i cal charactcristics for cstrad iol receptor 
bonding and thereťorc it is not responsiblc for thc estrogcnic in1pacts on hones., vag ina., 
etc. -ribolone tirst has to n1etabolise in the \von1an"s hody bcfore it takes this eftective 
ťorn1 ( figure 9 ). 
Aťter oral adn1inistration tibolone quickly n1etabolises with the help of 3a and 3~ 
hydroxysteroiddehydrogenase (HSD) into 3ct- and 3~3-hydroxy-tibolone (-OH-
tibolone). 8oth n1etabolites have the half life of about 7 hours however 4 times more 
3a-hydroxy-tibolone than 3~-hydroxy-tibolone is ťound in the circulation. These two 


















Kloosterboer HJ Journitl fur Menopd!ISe 200): íO (Sonderheft 3): 2 8. (1\usqdhe fur Osterreich) ·,_;_1 
Figur<.\ 9: Schcn1atic illu~trati~Hl oťtibulnth.', ~tcti\ · c l'I1/YI11l'~ and n1ctabnlitc...·~ prnduccd . I ll] 
During thc activity oť Jr)-f-ISD- ison1crasc thc third rnctaholitc I)clta-4-isorncr 
(l1-+ ison1cr, isotiboJonc) dircctly ti·onl tibolonc is tórn1cd. 'rhc potential suhstratc tór it is 
also 3r)-hydroxy-tiholonc. In this casc it can not hc ovcrscen that thc 01-1 n1ctaholitcs 
forn1ation is rcvcrsiblc proccss apart ťron1 douhlc bond ovcrlcaping on 4'h and 5th carhon 
aton1. Delta 4 Ison1cr is tl·on1 circulation quickly clin1inatcd and its halťliťc can not bc 
n1casurcd. [ l I] 
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\1 o I ccul ar tncchan i es can hL' cuns idcrcd tu an se ti·un1 t hc l3nrn-( )ppcn hci n1cr 
ap p r o :\ i t 11 a t i o n . \\ · h i c h a s s u tl1L' ~ t h a t t h c 111 u t i o 11 s o ť t h c n u c I c i o ť a rn o l c cul c ar c 
indcpcndcnt oť thc n1otions {)ť thc clcctrons. ln llH)lccular tncchanics calculatinns. thc 
arrangcn1cnt oť thc clcctrons is assun1cd to hc ti.\.cd and thc positions oť thc nuclci are 
calculatcd. \1olccular n1cchanics is a tnathcn1atical ťonnalisrn \vhich attcn1pts to 
rcproducc tnolccular gcon1ctrics cncrgics and othcr ťcaturcs by adjusting bond lcngths~ 
bond anglcs and torsion anglcs to cquilibriun1 \·alucs that are dcpcndcnt on thc 
hyhridization oť an aton1 and its bond ing schctnc. 1\athcr than utili~:ing quanturn physics'l 
thc n1cthod rel i es on thc Ll\Vs oť classical Nc\\·tonian physics and c:xpcrin1cntally dcrivcd 
paran1ctcrs to calculatc gcon1ctry as a ťunction oť stcric cncrgy. 'l'hc gcncral fúrrn oť thc 
n1olccular n1cchanics cquation is 
ul I I == ~ (EI + E(} + E ~ + E ' + E )- + E(. I ·+ El, ) ( I ) (} (/ ) q; )/ ) ( (}[( 1 ) 
whcrc L l:'h i s the total hond dctórn1ation cncrgy., L 1:'0 thc total valence anglc 
dcťorn1ation cncrgy (son1ctin1es a supplcn1cntal tcrn1 /:'( n Urcy Bradlcy potcntial is 
calculatcd)~ L 1:',? thc total torsional anglc dctórn1ation cncrgy., L Jj'"h thc total non-
bondcd (van der Waals) intcraction cnergy., LF:'
1
)· thc out-oť-planc bcnding cornponent 
of the stcric energy., I fj'cout thc clcctrostatic intcraction cncrgy and L 1~, 111 ) the hydro gen 
bonding interaction cnergy. The individua! encrgy tcrn1s wcre calculatcd using simplc 
functions. [ l] 
Bonds were n1odelled as springs that obey Hooke~s Iaw (eq. 2)') where kh is the 
force constant or spring ··strength'" and r0 is the idcal bond length or the length the 
spring wants to be. Anharmonicity can be included using cubic or higher terms ( eq 3 ), or 
Morse potential ( eq 4 ). Figure I O show s the harmonie, cubic and Morse potential 
functions. 
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llannnnil pntcntia1 r·. = k"(,. ,. f '': (2) 
r . 1 I\ .. (r r .r(r r / ', - ,. r " ' ( ·uhic tcnn (3) 
\1nrsc potcntial 
r 
/) 'l l':\ pi 
I 
\ 
k . ( 
~~~ 1',, 
- (i 
,. )i ll 














• ' , .. ť. 
J 
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Figurc 10: llannnnic. Cubi c and i\.1orSL' potL·ntial 
Valence anglcs \vcrc n1odcllcd in a sitnilar \vay (cq 5. cq ú)~ whcrc k 0 IS thc 
strcngth ofthc ··spring" holding thc anglc at its idea! \'<.lluc of{J0 . 
(5) 
(6) 
Eq 7 shows Urcy Bradle potcntial bctwccn two atotns i andj bondcd to atotn k. 
. . 
.... --- 1 - J 
(7) 
k 
Figure 11: Atoms i andj bonded to atom k [5] 
Torsion or dihedral angles could not be modeled in the same tnanner stnce a 
periodic function is required (Eq 8), where kť/J is the height of the barrier to rotation 
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Jhnut thc tnrsinn anglc ( J . . . nz is thc pcrit)(ticity ~liH.l ~~ .. ,, .. is thc oťťsct oťthc tninin1un1 
·~ J r· ~~ L 
r; 
• • "'·l· 
Figure 12: ~ ~..- h l'll1 ~ lt i~..· illu:-\trat il) Jl l)l'tt) r..;iP n ~ u1 ~k 0 
h ~_'t\ , · ~_· ,~·n l\ \ l) p l~ 111l'" lk·lin~..·d hy Jll)11h ť/1\ ~ 111d il\1 1-"1 
1 I 
Cl lS [111 (~1111 t/1,' '" f )]: ( () ) - k , 11 ) \. 
\:onhondcd intcractions are calculatcd using a runction that includcs a rcpulsi\·c and 
an attracti\ ·c ( London dispcrsion) con1poncnt ~ls 13uckingh ~un (cq t>) or Lcnard-Joncs 
potcntial (cq 1 O) \vhcrc ( / 1/ i s thc distance bct\vccn thc t\\·o nuclc i and . L /}, and ( ' are 
aton1-bascd constants. 
/ ,. 1 1u C ' I ~~ == .·(' - ( 
• uh 11 (9) 
I ' 1 I I ·' - ( '{/ . (1 : I == / ( 
ll ) 1/ 1/ 
( 1 O) 
Figure 11: Lcnard-Joncs po tcnti a l cur\·c 
Out-oť-plane det()nnation tcrms 1:.~, 1 )· havc bccn includcd in n1odels oť arotnatic or 
-, 
sp- hybridized systetns (Eq ll)~ whcrc d is thc anglc hctwccn thc plane defincd by three 
aton1s and the vector from thc centre of these atotns to a ťourth bonded atom ~ and k(,- ts 
the corresponding ťorce constant. 
1 k .... ; E ... == - , .. 6 -
ll 2 () 
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·rhcn: are t h rec di ťťcrcn t type·~ <.) ť nu t -n ť-p I an e de tt)ri11at ion : 
.· L\IBI:·R: 
( l ~) 
Fi~urt' l..t : S l- ill'l11 ~ lti ~ . .- illu~trati~ ) n ~)rll n ~k iJ 
hl'l\\ l'l'Il l\\ \) pbrh.'~ lklinl'd hy at\)tn-..: /i/ Jnd Id'! [ :' I 
1 r·. = - k (cos r~> cos (1)
11 
) , 
,, I I'' ( 1 J) 
F i g u r e I 5 : S c h c 1 na t i c i ll u ~ t r ~ lt i u 11 o ť a n g I c { 1 J bl' t \' · c c n 
t h c bond i I a n d t hl' p Ia n c d c f i 11 cd by a to n 1 s ij k [ 5 I 
( 14) 
Elcctrostatic intcractions are lllOdcllcd bascd on thc c~oulonlh lavv' (cq 15)~ whcrc qi 
and q 1 are the partial chargcs on atotns i and .i ~ 1.: i s thc diclcctric constant and rl ii i s the 
inter-atotnic separation. 
E( . I () ll ( 15) 
Hydro gen bonding interactions are generally n1 ndelled using a function oť the type 
given in ( eq 16 ), where F and G are empirically dcrived constants that reproduce the 
energy of a hydro gen bond and du i s the donor-acceptor distance. 
- 12 IU E 11 == Fd .. - Gd .. I ) !/ IJ (16) 
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ini1io calculati~Hls on a gi\ cn class nť Inolcculcs. ·rhc set nť ťunctíons togcthcr \\·ith thc 
t()rCL' L'~H1St~lnts is rctl.TrL'd tn ~ts thc t()ťL'L' ticld. ·rhc cncn .. :\· tcnns dcscribin1! thc , ·alence 
~- ~ 
intcr ~tct1ons and t(H·cc ticld p~1ran1ctcrs rnay diťťcr in \·arious tt)ťL'C ticlds and it is e\·idcnt 
that thc chnicc and test uť thc t{H·cc ticld hcl~)(lg to thc 111n .· t irnportant part oť thc 
111 u d c 1 in g strat c g y. ( ) n L' c a 111 od c 1 a n d a ťu r cL' ti c I d ha' · c h c c n c ho s c n f (.) r a part i c u I ar 
prohlcn1. thc g~)(ll oť 111nlccuL1r tncchanics is to tind thc gcon1ctry \\·ith the n1inin1un1 
strain cncrgy. I I. I~] 
/ ... 1. 2 J \rl(}/ (!('lil {/I. D .. l'll lilii i ('S 
\1olccular dyn(unics con1bincs cncrgy calculations fl·onl forcc ticld n1cthodology 
\vith thc la\vs oť ~c\vtonian n1cchanics. ·rhc sin1ulation is perf()rnlcd hy nurnerically 
intcgrating ~c,vton·s cquation oť n1otion oYcr a sn1all tirne stcps (usua]ly 10 '"sec or I 
ťscc). Thc sitnulation is initialiscd hy pro\·iding thc location and assigning a ťorcc \'Cctor 
t()r cach aton1 in thc n1olcculc. ~rhc accclcration oť cach aton1 is then calculated 
' ) 
Nc\vton ·s cquation oť rnotion: 
r · r 
I = F I ~ i == I ... ;V (I 7) 
\vhere nz is the tnass oť the aton1 and r· the negativc gradient oť the potential encrgy 
ťunction ( thc n1athcn1atical dcscri ptíon oť the potcntial cncrgy surf~1cc ). 'Thc V crlct 
algorithn1 is used to con1pute thc vclocitics oť thc aton1s ťron1 thc ťorccs and aton1 
locations. Oncc thc vcloci ti es are con1putcd, ncw aton1 locations and thc tcn1pcraturc oť 
thc asscn1bly can hc calculatcd. These valucs thcn are uscd to calculatc trajcctorics, or 
tin1e dcpcndant locations~ tór each atotn. [ 1] 
The ten1pcrature and the distribution of aton1ic vclocitics In a systctn are related 
through the Maxwell-Boltztnann equation: 
( 18) 
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"rcn1pcraturc and kinctic cncrgy ol'thc systcrn are linkcd togcthcr hy thc ťollo\ving 
ťórn1 u I a: 
I , 
j ' :=: --=-~ "1 'I • 
\
1 I L I I 
I I I\ I 
( l 9) 
\vhcrc 1\ ', i s nurnhcr oť dcgrccs oť tl·ccdonl. 
Molccular dynan1ics has provcd to hc an optin1un1 nun1crical rccipc applicahlc to 
problcn1s \Vith n1any dcgrccs oť tl·ccdon1 fron1 quitc di ťťcrcnt ficlds oť science. Thc 
kno\vledgc oť thc cncrgy or potcntial landscapc of intcracting part i cl es~ I i ke clcctrons 
and ato111s, cnahlcs onc to calculatc thc forccs acting on thc particlcs and to study thc 
c v o I u ti on o ť t h c s ys t c 111 \V i t h ti 111 c. [ I 6] 
1.3.3 AlgtJrithms Usetl in MtJlecular SimulatitJns 
Charge Equilibration (QEq) 
Knowledge of the charge distribution within molecules i s essentials for dctcm1ining 
the electrostatic energies in molecular mechanics and molecular dynatnics calculations 
QEq is a general method for calculation of charge distribution on different types of 
molecules. The ma in characteristic of this tnethod i s the charges reliance on geometry of 
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ll1l)l~cul~~. \\ · hi~.:h l.'~ln changc during th~ ~in1ulatinn. ·rhc appru:xi1nation is hascd on thc 
""' / " \ ( . . I 
• I r.· I • ~{_) ,· I 
( .... () 
/ I 
r.· ~ (o) 
r· , ( r 1) r: / ll ( ;:~ 
~:· I ( - } ) - r· I • I ·l ;:~ 
Addin~ and subtractini!; (22) and (2~) lcads to 
'- ..._ 
r: / ll 
/ll 
I l r' ' r:·J 
.2 (:() . 
.._ /ll 
/ tl 
I l 1: . ~~·1 
.2 ( ·( )" 
.._ I I) 
( ~()) 




\Vhcrc "( 1 ; is thc aton1 clcctroncgativity (abi1ity oť atorn to attract clcctrons)~ I 
1 
is thc 
ionization cncrgy (thc cncrgy· nccdcd for scparation oť an clcctron fron1 an isolatcd 
aton1), /:, .
1 
is thc clcctron aťtinity (thc cncrgy rclcascd whcn an anion ťron1 an 
clcctroncutral aton1 is crcatcd). 
To understand the physical signiťicancc oť thc sccond-dcrivative quantity ( oc !~'] ~ 
aQ ~ 
consider the sitnple case oť a neutral atotn with a single occupicd orbital ~ r/J .. , ~ that i s 
empty for the positive ion and doubly occupicd ťcr thc negative ion. Thc diťference 
between the 1 .. 1 and E .. 1 for this system is 
I -E == 1 ° A A . .f:l (26) 
where J .~A is the Coulo1nb repulsion between two electrons in the rjJ", orbital. 
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I 
r.· ! • / I (J I t ") ./ l I (~ 7 ) 
(2~) 
'I . ·, I 
\\ h lT c / 
1 
i ~ a ťu n c t i n n n ť t h c c h ~ t r g c ~ n 11 ~tll t h c ~ 1 tu n 1 ~ . I :u r c q u i I i h r i u r n i t i ~ r c q u i r cd 
t h ~ 1 t t ll c ~ 1 t n 1 n i c c h c 111 i ca I p nt c 11 t i a I ~ h c L' q u a 1. lL' ad i n ~ t o . \ · l c n n d i t i u n ~ 
/ ( 29) 
.\ddín ~ thc condition on total ch~tťL!C 
~ ~ 
\ 
(}.,,, I cJ. (JO) 
: I 
lcad~ to a total oť .\ · sin1ultancous cquatiun~ t(H· thc cquilihriurn scl ť-consistcnt char~cs 
that are sol\·cd onc ťor a gi\·cn structurc. !171 
:\ c ''·to n ' s c q u a ti o n s o f 111 o ti on 
For nurncr1cal intcgration oť ;\;c\\ton·s cquations oť n1otion l .cap Frog variant of 
Vcrlct algorithn1 is uscd. ·rhc cquation ( 17 ) can bc rcarrangcd into (~I ),(.32) in ordcr to 
~ct all thc aton1ic J1ositions r in tirncs 1 and all \ ·c)ocitics v in tin1cs 1 
~ I ll I 
"' 
(/v() .(· )F(I) 
I == a I 
(// /}] 
( J I ) 
(I r ( ~~ J ( At J I+ == V I + 
(// 2 2 
(32) 
Lcap Frog variant oť Vcrlct algorithn1 got its nan1c f1·on1 spccitic calculation of 
aton1ic positions and vclocitics, which are dctcrn1incd by ovcrlcaping cach other as it is 
shown in the al uorith1n bencath: 
'-" 
I. Generate thc initial positions (in t = O) ancl vclocities (in t = O- /l.t ) 
2 
2. According to the actual position calculate the ťorce J~" in tin1e t 
3. Calculate the velocity in time (t + ~~) using the following equation: 
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" r :. - " r 
r( ! · \ t ) r ( r ) , 
. \t I 
Y, / • .\! 
I "1 
(~4) 
h.Jl()\\ n at nncc \\·hat can hc ~l prohlcn1 \\·hi lL' ~cnLT~lting \·clncitics and calculatin12: 
cncrgy . . l.hc ťorcc can not rel\ · Cll \ ·clocitics ~1s thcy are not kno\\·n in cach step. ln this 
c~1sc thc clacic \ ' crlct n1ethod can hc u sed . . l.hc ad\ ·antagc i s that f(H· dcri\ ation oť a 
ru n c t i l) tl i 11 t i 11 ll' ! ho t h \ . ~tl u es ca I c ul a t cd I 11 ! .\! 
account ( \\·cight ). I 1 X I 
~\ ' l' cnscnthlc 
and in 1 
.\! 
are uscd \\·ith thc san1c 
l 
Intcgrating \Jc\\·ton·s cquation oť nlotton allo\\·s c:\ploring thc constant-cncrgy 
surt~tcc oť a systcn1. llo\vcvcr. rnost natural phcnon1cna occur undcr conditions \Vhcrc a 
systcn1 is cxposcd to c:~tcrnal prcssurc ancl/or cxchangc hcat \VÍth thc cnvironrncnt. 
LJndcr these conditions, thc total cncrgy oť thc systcn1 is no longer conservcd~ and 
e.'\ tended forn1s o ť 1110 lecular dynan1 i es are rcq u i red. Severa! n1cthods are ava i Iahle tór 
controll ing ten1 pera ture and prcssure. I)ependi ng on v.; hich state variahlcs are kcpt ti xcd~ 
difťerent statistical cnscn1hles can hc gcnerated. A variety oť stuctural, cncrgctic~ and 
dynatnic properties can then he calculated ťron1 the avcrages or thc tluctuations oť these 
quantitics over the cnsctnblc gcncrated. 
The constant-ten1pcraturc, constant-volun1c cnscn1ble NVT, also rcťcrrcd to a the 
canonica/ cnsenzb/c, is obtuincd by controlling the thcnnodynan1ic tcn1pcrature. This is 
the appropriate choicc when conťormational searchcs of n1olecules are carried out in 
vacuutn without periodic boundary conditions.[ 15] 
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( 
I \j ( , I ) F(l) 
y ! + = \' I - + ~! 
.2 .2 /Jl 
(33) 
4. Calculatc thc position using thc \·clocity tř·otn step~ as ťollo\vs: 
(34) 
5. Changc thc tin1c t = 1 + ~r and go to step 2 
Therc are ccrtain disadvantagcs oťthis n1cthod likc that thc tin1c and vclocity are not 
known at once what can bc a prohlcn1 \vhilc gcncrating vclocitics and calculating 
energy. The ťorcc can not rcly on vclocitics as thcy are not kno\vn in cach step. In this 
case the clacic Verlet n1cthod can bc uscd. 1'hc advantage is that tór dcrivation oť a 
~~ ~I 
function in tin1e t both va]ucs calculatcd in 1 - and in 1 + are uscd with thc san1e 
') 1 
account (wcight) . [ 18] 
NVT ensemble 
Integrating Newton "s equation of n1otion allo\vs exploring thc constant-energy 
surťace of a system. However, most natural phenotnena occur under conditions where a 
system is cxposed to extemal pressure and/or cxchange hcat with thc cnvirontnent. 
Under these conditions, the total energy of the systctn is no longcr conserved, and 
extended forms oť molecular dynamics are required. Several methods are available for 
controlling temperature and pressure. Depending on which state variables are kept fixed, 
diťferent statistical ensembles can be generated. A variety of stuctural, energetic, and 
dynan1ic properties can then be calculated from the averagcs or the tluctuations of these 
quantities over the ensemble generated. 
The constant-temperature, constant-volume ensen1ble NVT, also referred to as the 
canonical ensemble, is obtained by controlling the thermodyna1nic temperature. This is 
the appropriate choice when conformational searches of molecules are carried out in 






Molecular dynan1ics n1cthods are tctnpcraturc dcpcndant. For n1aintaining the 
constant tetnperaturc in sin1 ulations thc Bcrcndscn thcrn1ostat i s u sed. This tncthod 
correct the diťfcrcncc hct\vccn thc tctnpcraturc pf thc sin1ulatcd systcn1 and the 
ten1peraturc requircd. Thc dcviation t1·on1 rcquircd tcrnpcraturc 7 ~) is correctcd 
according to thc ťollo\ving cquation: 
J' - r· 
( ) (35) 
(// r 
The tetnperaturc drops cxponcntially \Vith thc tin1c constant r. 'T charactcrizcs thc 
exchange rate bctwccn thc hcat and thc hcat hath. l 'hc advantagc oť this n1cthod i s that 
the tin1e constant can hc changcd according to thc rcquircn1cnts. For t~1st cquilibriun1 
establishtnent the tin1c constant can bc 0.0 l rs~ for n1orc accuratc cquilibriun1 
establishment thc titnc constant has to hc grcatcr'l appoxin1atcly 0.5 ps. Thc atotnic 
velocity is in each step scalcd by thc ťactor A. 
(36) 
where r r i s proportional to the time constant 
(37) 
where Cr is heat capacity of the systen1., k is the Boltzmann constant and Nf is the 
number of degrees oť treedom ofthe system. [ 18] 
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1.4 X-RA Y DIFFRACTION 
1.4.1 
X- rays are clcctron1agnctic radiatinn discovcrcd in 1 X95. lt occurs in thc part oťthc 
electromagnctic spcctrun1 bet\vccn thc ultra\·iolct and gan1rna rays. X-rays havc encrgics 
in the range oť approxin1atcly 100 eV l 00 ke V that corrcsponds to thc \vavelcngth oť 
approxitnately several angstron1s to 0.1 angstrorn. X- ravs are produccd gcncrally by 
eithcr x-ray tubcs or synchrotron radiation.l19] 
1.4.2 X- ray Dif.fra(·titJil 
Difťraction occurs as the X- rays Íiltcract \vith crystals \vhich havc rcgularly 
repeating atotnic structures. Typical inter-aton1ic distanccs in crystallinc solids are few 
angstroms thereťore the wavclcngths con1parablc to the si ze oť aton1s are uscd. 
Diffracted waves frotn diťťcrent atorns interťcrc with cach othcr and thc resultant 
intensity distribution is strongly tnodulatcd by this intcraction. Positions and intcnsitics 
of interference rnaxin1a (peaks) are strongly relatcd to thc distribution oť atotns. 
Measuring the diffraction pattem thercťore allows us to dcducc the distrihution of atorns 
in a n1aterial. 
X- rays scattered ťrotn a crystalline solid can constructively intertere producing a 
dit1racted beam only when certain geometrie requirements are met. In 1912 W. L. Bragg 
recognized a predictable relationship among several factors. 
1) 1'he distance between atotnic planes in a tnineral (the inter-atomic spacing) 
\tVhích we call the d-spacing and tneasure in angstroms (Figure 17) 
2) The angle of ditfraction which we call the theta angle and measure in degrees. 
For practical reasons the diffractometer measures an angle twice that ofthe theta 
angle. Not surprisingly, we call the measured angle .. ~2-theta" (Figure 18) 
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3) rThe \Vavelength oť thc incident X-radiatinn. Svlllholizcd hv thc Grcek letter 
lan1bda I~ ( F igurc 1 R) 
Lattice Planes 
Figure 17: Latticc plane~ 120] 
rrhesc factors are C0111hincd i ll I3raQQ. s La\\" ._ ~ 
2dsinn 1\ 
,r 
_,..- .·· _.,.-·· \o 
~ _,"" . 
Figurr IX: Bragg·~ La\\' 120] 
+ (f -+ 
(38) 
where n == an integcr~ A (lan1bda) = \vavclcngth in angstron1s., d (d-spacing) == intcr-
atomic spacing in angstrotns., O (theta) == di ftt·action anglc in dcgrccs.[ 19., 20 .. 21 J 
1.4.3 PtJwder X ray DijfractitJn 
Powder XRD (X-ray diťfraction) is pcrhaps thc n1.ost widcly uscd X- ray diťťraction 
technique for charactcrizing materials. Each crystallinc solid has its untque 
characteristic X- ray powdcr pattcrn which tnay bc uscd as a ··tingcrprinf" for its 
identitication. Once the material has been identified~ X- ray crystallography may be used 
to detem1ine its structure~ i.e. how the aton1s pack together in the crystalline state and 
what the inter-atomic distance and angle are etc. As the name suggests, the sample is 
usually in a powder forrn, consisting of fine grains oť single crystalline material to be 
studied. 
'The term powder really means that the crystalline domains are randomly oriented in 
the sample. Therefore when the 20 diffraction pattern is recorded, it shows concentric 
rings of scattering peaks corresponding to the various d-spacings in the crystal lattice. 
The positions and the intensities of the peaks are used for identifying the underlying 
structure (or phase) ofthe material. For example, the diffraction hnes of graphite would 
. be ditferent ťrom diamond even though they both are made of carbon atoms. This phase 
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identi fication 1s in1portant hec a use thc n1atcrial propcrtics are highly dcpcndent on 
structure. 
Powder diťfraction data can bc collcctcd us1ng cithcr transrni .. 'sion or rctlcction 
geotnetry. Becausc thc particlcs in thc pO\\·dcr san1plc are randotnly oricntcd~ these t\VO 
methods will yicld thc san1e data (Figurc 19). [.20J 
r1c ce··: 
X · -_J · é . \. u y.::'l 
Figure 19: Schen1atic illustration of dctccting rctlcctcd and transn1Íttcd bcan1s 120 I 
1.4.4 Evaluation tJf DiffractitJn Data 
In a difťraction experitnent the intensitics and the position oť rctlcctions are 
measured. From the position oť the retlection its index triplc (h,k,l) can hc detennined 
and the appropriate intensity assigned to it. This intensity is proportional to thc square of 
the structurc t~tctor - amplitude diťfractcd by onc unit cell /~(;, . k . !). l 11 .kJ ~ 1·~~-c; f·~~~k. t 
The structure ťactor f (1,_kJ) tor a retlcction h,k,L itsclť is a complex number derived 
quite straightforvvard as follows : 
F: , (h,k,/) 
utonzs 
L 1(1) exp[2;r · i(hx(J) + ky(i) + lz(J) )] 
j == l 
(39a) 
This is a simple summation which extends over all atoms j, with x,y, and z their 
ťractional coordinates. The ./(;) is the scattering factor of atotn j and depends on the 
kind of atom and the diffraction angle of the corresponding reflection (h,k,l). For h,k,l 
== 0., .1· equals the atom's number of electrons. It can be imtnediately seen that the 
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ditnension of f~ 1,.J...!l thcn n1ust be clcctrons. Thc exponent is cotnplcx \vith x._\· . .: the 
fractional coordinatcs oť cach aton1 in thc sun1111ation. and h. k. I thc thrcc indiccs oť thc 
corresponding rctlcction. Fon11tda (~9a) sho\\'S that iť thc structurc is kno\vn., structurc 
factors can bc casily calculatcd. Structurc t~1ctor can bc cxprcsscd also using clcctron 
dcnsity in unit cell (>(r) ( cq ~9h ). \\·hcrc ll = ha * + kh • lc i s a n:ciprocal latticc 
vector. 
F /;.k .I J p(r ~2 Ti li, : d V (39h) 
1 ·o I i t 11 i h · l' I I 
The crystallographic studics are in tact dcaling \vith thc inverse prohlcn1., structurc 
factors ( or., to he precisc., thcir an1plitudc or n1agnitudc on ly fron1 the n1casurcd 
íntensitics) are known and thc structure nccd tu hc dctennincd .. I-lo\v to do thať? 
Fourier transformation 
The complex exponential function is periodic., and \Vith thc ahovc paratnctcrs it is 
litnited betwecn -1., I for its real part and -i, i for thc in1aginary part (its clcn1cntary 
strip). In such cases oť periodic ťunctions a Fouricr transt(Jnnation (F--r) can hc applicd 
and for ťonnula (I) the follovving FT obtained., vvhich has now thc 1·( 1, .J.._ I)s as its Fourier 
coeťficients : 
P(x,y,~ ) == vl I I I F(h ,kJ) exp[- 2n. i(hx + ky + lz )] 
h k I 
(40) 
From looking at the dimensions can be seen that the result of the transformation, 
,o(\.l.::)"~ must be an electron density: F(h .k .t) is in units of electrons (see above) and the 
sum is divided by the cell volume V. Note also the n1inus sign now preceding the 
exponent: In fact an inverse space (the h,k,l's are actually derived from fractional 
numbers ( 1 /h, 1 /k, 1 l l) designating where corresponding lattice planes intersect the unit 
cell) is being transtormed into a real or direct space (the electron density at a real point 
x,vv, .: in space). It is a general feature of the FT to transform from one space into its 
inverse space and vice versa. So the diffraction pattem (an image of the reciprocal 
space) it transformed back into the real space of electron density. This transformation is 
accurate and in principle complete. If the structure factors are known (inverse space 
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frotn di ťfraction by cl cctrons) thc actual rcal structurc ( thc den si ty oť thc elcctron 1n 
real space) can bc calculatcd. I\ s ťonnula ( ~0) i s esscntiall y a sun1n1ation ovcr a ll 
structure ťactors. it is also rcťcrrcd to as a Fouricr svnthcsis or rouricr sun1n1ation. 
Unfortunatcly. a closcr look at ťonnula (~O) rc\·cals a syna ll but bothcrson1c detail : 
ln order to pcrfon11 thc FT. thc con1plcx structurc t1ctors 1- ~h .J. .. n are nccdcd but only 
thcir magnitudc l";,d ni is known. ln terms oť physics this means that on ly the absolutc 
value of thc con1plcx vcctor 1-(1,.;.. .n i s kno\vn hut not its phasc. rx(;, .t. .ll. Conscqucntly~ 
this nuisance is called thc Phasc Prohlcn1. rornltda (40) can bc rcf(H·tnulatcd and split up 
s o th a t t h e ph a se t crn1 a (;, .;.. .I l b cco 111 es c vid c nt : 
P(r.y. ::. ) ==vl LLL F(h.k.l) exp[-2;r·i(lzx+k~·+l.:-a(h.kJ))] (41) 
h k I 
l-fauptman and Jeron1e Karle won a Nobcl prizc in 19~5 tór thcir \vork in thc latc 
1940s and early 1950s on "the direct method" -- a Inathcn1atical approach that n1akcs it 
possible to glean phase data ťrom thc diťfraction intcnsitics. l "' hc kcy insight bchind the 
direct method derives from the "atomicity" oftnolccules -- i.c . ., aton1s are sn1all., discrete 
points relative to the spaces between thetn -- which lin1its thc possiblc rclationships 
betwecn phase and intensity to a range oť probabilities. 
The direct method has tnade it relatively routinc to dctennine structure for 
molecules of 100 or fewer atom s. As tnolecular si ze increases., however, the probability 
relationships become weaker, and the direct method breaks down for tnolecules larger 
than about 150 non-hydrogen atoms. Another method., based on inserting heavy metal 
atoms into the crystal structure, has worked reasonably well for very large molecules --
tnore than about 600 aton1s. But for molecules in-between., ranging from about 200 to 
500 atoms, structure determination remains a hit-and-miss proposition that takes tnonths 
or years iť it succeeds at all. [22, 23] 
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1.4.5 So111e tJj.tlze F(Jcts tllltl Setti11<-~s J4.ffectillg tlze DiffrliCtioll 
Patter11 
Preferred oricntation/1 c:xturc 
Preferrcd oricntation usually occurs \\·ith rod or platc-líkc crystallitcs. For cxan1plc, 
plate-like crystallitcs tcnd to lic tlat on thc san1plc holdcr: \·cry ťc\v \vill havc a 
perpendicular oricntation. As thcrc i s no lnngcr a rando111 oricntation oť crystallitcs son1c 
of the x-ray retlections that \Votdd hc c."<.pcctcd are unusually \\·cak or n1issing 
altogether.[24] In gencral po\vdcr diftl·action data~ prcfcrrcd oricntation is probably thc 
n1ost con1n1on cause of dcviation oť cxpcri n1cntal di ťťracton1ctcr data ti·on1 thc idcal 
intensity pattem for the phasc( s) analyscd. Prcťcrrcd oricntation can bc rccogniscd and 
cotnpensated for \Vhen idcntiťying crystallinc phascs in a spccin1cn'l but is n1uch n1orc 
difficult to deal with whcn attcn1pting to do quantitativc analysis or prccisc unit cell 
calculations. [25] 
Speed of rotation of detector and tirne constant 
Speed oť rotation of detector and timc constant of intcgrator are two paran1ctcrs that 
ha ve to bc choscn carefully in order to prcvent ťron1 distortion or pcaks~ profi les and 
positions in diffraction pattern. Examplcs oť diffraction pattcrns n1adc with diťfcrcnt 
settings oť these parameters are sho'-'rn in tigure 20 and 21. 
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Figure 20: Two di ffraction 
pattems., both n1ade with the 
same time step 4 seconds but 
with ditlerent speed of rotation 
of detector, the one on the letl 
with 2°/min and the one on the 
right 'Nith 0,5° /min.[26] 
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Figure 21: '"f\VO diťfrJction 
patterns~ both n1Jdc \VÍ th thc 
satne specd of rotation oť 
d et ect o r O 'I 5o I 111 in bu t \Vit h 
the di ffercnt tin1c step, thc o ne 
on the lett with I O s and thc 
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For crystallites of large size (i.c., thousands of unit cell s), thc naturc difťraction vvill 
produce diťťraction peaks on ly at thc prccisc location o ť thc Bragg anglc. This i s bccause 
of the canceling of diťfraction by incohcrcnt scattcring at othcr anglcs by thc lattice 
planes within the large crystal structure. Iť the particlc ~i ze i s sn1allcr (such that thcrc are 
insuťficient lattice planes to cťťectively canccl all incohcrcnt scattcring at anglcs close to 
the Bragg angle the nct rcsult will be a broadcning oť thc di ťfraction pcak around the 
Bragg angle. 
m 
(' ,) ~~~~--~~~--~--~~--~--~~ 
l o 20 50 100 200 500 10 00 20 00 50 00 10000 
Pa rt1cle d1rnens1on lAJ 
Figlll--e 22: Line l,J,tidth a s a function of p article ditnension [24] 
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This phenon1cnon oť \\·idcning oť di ťťraction pcaks ts rclatcd to incon1plcte 
··cancelin~ .. of sn1all dc\'iations t!·on1 thc l~rau~ an!.!lc in sn1all cr,·stallitcs is kno\vn as 
L '--'-- '-- .. 
particlc si~c broaclcninF~· Particlc sizc broadcning is difťcrcntiatcd t1·on1 thc non11al 
width of diťfraction pcaks rclatcd to instrun1cntal L"·ffccts. ln n1ost cascs~ particlc sizc 
broadening will not hc obscrvcd \\·ith crystal1itc sizcs largcr than I pn1. [25] 
S tra in/Stres s 
Strain in a n1atcrial can producc 
two typ es oť di ťťraction cťťccts. I ť thc 
st ra in 1 s u ni fo nn ( c i t h c r t c n s 11 c o r 
cotnpressivc) it is called n1acrostrcss and 
the unit cell distances will bccon1c cithcr 
larger or smaller resulting in a s hi tt in thc 
di fťraction pcaks 111 thc pattcrn. 
Macrostrain causes the latticc paran1ctcrs 
to change in a pen11anent (but possibly 
reversible) tnanner resulting in a peak 
shitt. Microstrains are produced by a 
distribution of tensile and cotnpressi ve 
ťorces resulting in a broadening of the 
difťraction peaks. In some cases~ sotne 
peak asymmetry n1ay be the result oť 
microstrain. Microstress in crystalJ i tes 
may come from dislocations~ vacancies~ 
hear planes~ etc; the efťect will 
generally be a distribution oť peaks around 
the unstressed peak location~ and a crude 
broadening of the peak in the resultant 
pattem. See ťigure 23 .[25] 
C HY!:> ~ A' li\ I T IC L 
r······ 'f 
U N ~FUR r.-1 ~ r HAl N 
{bt 
{C) 
Ol f· f· nAC T10 
Lf 
Figure 23: Exa.tnph~ of shifting and distortion of 
diftl:'action p e aks due to re sidual stres s and stra.in 
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2. RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 
2.1 TIBOLONE-~-CD COlVIPl~EX 
2.1.1 
The host-guest con1plen1cntarity in casc oť cyclodcxtrine inclusion cotnplcxcs is 
tnainly given hy thc sizc t~1ctors. i.c. n1utual rclationship hct\vcen the sizc oť thc gucst 
tnoleculc and CD ca v i ty. This i s thc ti rst tas k tór tnol ccul (lr nHH.icl ing in prcd iction o f 
con1plex ťon11ation. ln ordcr to rcach thc g]qbal n1inin1un1 oť potcntial cncrgy \VC use thc 
grid search strategy crcating thc scrics oť initial n1odcls \vith systctnatic rotation and 
translation of the gucst n1olcculc in CD haskct. ()ur tnodcling stratcgy \vorkcd out for 
CD inclusion cotnplcxes consists oť thc ťollo\ving gradual stcps: 
• The choice oť the host structurc: con1paring the experin1cntal X-ray di ftl-action 
pattem of the 0-CD host structurc uscd t()r con1plcxation \Vith calculatcd 
pattems for the ~-CD structures prcsentcd in structural datahasc. 
• Thc choicc and test oť the ťorcc ticld using sin1ilar known structurc of f) -C'1D 
complex from structural databasc. 
• Modeling oť one tnolecule oť tiholone- 0-CD con1plcx: thc systcmatic grid 
search is used to generate initial n1odcls tor various positions and oricntations of 
tibolone in ~-CD basket. Prelirninary energy n1initnization is carricd out to 
search for the lowest energy structure. (Energy 1ninimization with ťixed ~-CD 
basket and variable translation and rotation oť tibolonc molecule.) 
• Modeling of crystal structure of tibolone - ~-CD cotnplex. Energy minimization 
under ťollowing conditions: variable latticc parameters, variable all atomic 
positions of guest molecule - tibolone, variable orientation oť the CD-OH 
groups, variable positions and orientations of CD baskets. 
• Refinement of the calculated structure. Comparison of the calculated and 
measured dit1raction pattem oftibolone- ~-CD complex. 
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2.1.2 /3-CJ'CitJde.\·trille tiS tl HlJSI StrliCfllre 
l~ he pharn1UCCUtÍcal C0111pan: us~.:·d ťor c~pcrirncnt~ll prCJ arat1011 oť tiholonc r~-('[) 
i n c 1 u s i on co n 1 p l c x c c rt a i n ty pc o ť ~) -c y c I od c x t r i n (' . I t \' · a~ ťo u n d o u t t ha t i n ca s c o ť ~) -
cyclodcxtrinc all clcan structurcs ~1rc hcrring-hnnc cat:~~.: type '' ith spacc group P21. and 
\Vith appro~in1atcly thc san1c arnount oť \\ atcr n1olcculc~. (SL'C chaptcr .. ) J IO\\\?\'cr. thc 
cell paran1etcrs n1ay be difTcrcnt for cach structurc. as \\cll as thc ,,·atcr rno lcculcs n1 ay 
occupy diťťcrcnt positions. ·rhc di!lraction pattcrn ťor onc structurc rnay thcrcťorc \'ary a 
lot ťron1 thc diťt1·action rattcrn oť anothcr strucuturc. 
The search for the crystal structurc oť r)-('1) pro\ idcd US \\ ith rour clcan f)-(~ 1) 
structures and consequcntly \Vith ťour diťťcrcnt scts or latticc pararnctcrs. All ťour 
.. tructurcs. nan1cd l3('[)0.3. I3('l)0~. 13('[)05 and 13('[) 1 O ,,·crc ťound in thc ( ' an1brid~c 
L. 
database [27] and all ha\'ť thc san1c spacc group P21. all are hcrringhonc cagc type and 
all have appro:\in1atcly thc san1c an1ount oť \\·atcr n1olcculcs. ·rhc diťťcrcncc hct\\'Cen 
these structures is., as sho\vn in tigure 2~ and in tahle 2. in thc positions oť water 







I parameters I 
a(Al 21 .283 21 .161 21 .233 21 .290 ·-
b (A) 10.322 
I 10.254 10.294 10.330 I 
- l ·--I 
c (Al 15.092 i 15.11 o 15.103 15.100 
p ( o) 112.41 i 111 .91 I 112.22 112.30 
Tahle 2: Cornparison oť lattice paran1eters for different 0-CD structures 
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Figure 2-t: Picture oť unit cells of BCD03~ BCD04. BC DOS. BCD I O and of all of them overleaping each 
other (in thi order). 
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Diťťraction pattcrns \\-eTc calculatcd ťor all ťour structurc rnodcls (sec tigurc 25) and 
con1pared \\ ith thc diťťraction pattcrn n1casurcd t(.)r thc f)-('1) san1plc uscd for 












Different BCD from the Cambridge database 
1k 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
2 theta 
Figu re 25: Di ťťract ion pattern o ť fou r P-C Ds fron1 Ca 111 br i dgc datel ba ">c 
25 





~ I'he diťťraction pattern obtained for the ~)-(,J) u~;t:d in thc pharn1act:utical con1pany 
\Vas n1easured on Seifert 3000 XRI) \VÍth graphite n1onochron1atoL rad iation ('oKa (A == 
1.790 Á) with the follovving settings paran1eters: range 4° - -l0° 2 theta. step 0.06°'1 tin1e 
l s. s peed O. I . 
~I'he simulated diffraction pattern \Vas done on Material Studio (C'erius2). The 
settings \Nere adjusted (assimilated) to the real conditions and settings used in 
experin1ental measurements in order to get a di ffraction pattern ful fi ll ing (meeting) the 
majority positions oť maxima and minima and intensities. 
'fhe best agreement between the measured and calculated diffraction pattern has 
been ťound for the structure BCD04 (see figure 26) and this structure was used for the 
bui lding of tibolone-~-C O initial n1odels. 
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80 .00 ----- Zent1va BCD -~ o 
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4 9 14 19 24 29 34 39 
2 theta (0 ) 
Figure 26: [)jft}-action pattcrns or BCDO--l and r)-C[) u-.;cd for C\pcrÍillCI1tall~ tnadc conlpkx 
2.1.3 TiboltJne tlntl the lnititll MtJtle/s 
~rhe se arch for the crystal structure provided u s \VÍ th no resul t. /\s vve did not ťind 
any tibolone crystal structure in the accessihle dataha:-,c \\·c did not have thc C'erius2 
.p(Jh ťorn1at input ťile. For n1olecular sin1ulations it \Vas nccccssary to huild the tibolone 
n1olecule in C,erius2 (Matcrial Studio) 3D huilder. 'rhe n1olcculc \Vas build according to 
the s truc ture found in the .... and on the internet ( vv\Vvv.n1edscan.con1 )., see figure 7. 
\11odeling of one guest molecule in ~-C,I) basket is the first step in structure 
investigation., anaJyzing the host guest cotnplementarity: i.e. geon1etrical factors like the 
mutual relationship bet\veen the size and shape of host and guest molecules and the 
host-guest interaction energy. The series of initial n1odels were systematically generated 
to cover a ll the mutual positions and orientations of the guest n1olecule tibolone (TB) in 
the ~-CD basket. 
The preliminary energy minimization was carried out with the rigid ~-CD basket 
(only OH groups were variable) and variable bonding geometry and positions and 
orientation of the TB molecule. This modeling gave us the first information about the 
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ability oť guest n1oleculc to ťorn1 a con1ple:\. ·r\\·o criteria \\"Cre uscd ťor thi -- purpo e: ( 1) 
The guest n1oleculc should ha\\? tittcd into thc ('l) baskct cavity and (~)Van der Waal 
In thc casc of - ťi3-r)-C_' l) thc rcsult oťthc analysis is in thc tablc 3. \\hcrc \\·c can see: 
A) th host-uucst intcraction includinu tiholonc intratnolccular cncruv. l3) thc host-uuest .._ ......... ......... ... ........... 
intcraction cncrgy and its con1poncnts ( \ ·an der \\ ·aals and clcctrostatic) ťor the tvvo 
types oť n1inin1izcd n1odcls: ( 1) tiholonc \\·ith thc ()ll group on thc top and (2) tiholone 
vvith the Oll group in thc hotton1 oť thc has keL as sho\\·n in tigurc 2R. 'I'hc lo\\·cst cncrgy 
structures for hoth n1odcls are encructicallv ncarlv thc san1c. 
'- ~ ~ 
Energy A) Energy calculated for r)-CD as B) Energy calculated for both 0-
calculated a rigid unit and variable tibolone CD and tibolone molecule as rigid 
in[kcal/mol] molecule units 
i 
Van Der ~ot~l- Van Der Total I Coulombic Coulombic 
model I Waals Waals 




(1)0Htop -47.9 -9 .9 -1 3.6 -35 .3 -30 .5 -5 .0 
(2) OH 
-48 .3 -11 .6 -12.7 -33 .6 -30.1 -3 .5 
bottom 
I I 
Tahle 3:lnteraction energy and íts con1ponents for tvvo n1odels of TB-0-C[) con1plex~ calculated using 
force ťield ctt'9 I 
... r 
Figure 27: Picturt' oť one tibolone molecule encapsuled by 2 ~-CD baskets forming dimers. 
,-fhe stoichiometry 1 :2 was also studied. One tibolone molecule was encapsuled by 2 
~-C~D baskets ending up in dimer creation., as shown in figure 27. Again many initial 
models \Vere created and minimized and the energy calculated. However as the 
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experin1entally pn:parcd con1plcx \\a~ n1ade appruxin1atcly in thc ratio oť 1 tiholone 
n1olecule to :20 0-C'I) ha~kcts and in thi~ ratio it i s not \ cry li ke ly that thc din1ers \vill he 
ťorn1ed. \\·c did not continuc in n1odcling using these n1odcls. 
Figure 28: Picture of tibolone in1n1ersed into the ~)-C l) basket, n1ade in CeriLL 2. A. B- tibolone with OH 
group on the top. above the baskec C. D tibolone \vith OH group in the botton1 ofthe basket 
2.1.4 Forc·e Field Test 
E\ er) ťorce ťield (FF) i s described with simple energy expressions with a set of 
unique parameters. Ditlerent force fields are created for different groups of atoms. In 
order to get a valuable result in molecular modeling it is important to find the right force 
tield for each set of molecules (atoms). 
ome types of force fields expect charges to be calculated before the actual use of 
the force field. If this i s the case there are t\VO available methods for charge calculations 
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in Cerius~ (chargc cquilihration (<)eq) and ()asteigcr). Forcc ficlds dc\·cloped for 
n1odelin~ tbc hiolouical set oť aton1s are desil!ned so to includc thc char~es calculation 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
in their design. 
"") 
Force fields ťron1 ('crius- lihrarY \\Crc tcstcd ustng f)-('1) structure tl·on1 the 
datahase BC' I)O-f. Lncrl!Y n1inin1ization oť l~('[)()-f structurc \\·as carricd out under ._ ~ 
follo\ving conditions: Yariahlc all latticc par~llnctcrs a. b. c. f) (i.c. in spacc group P11) 
for \·arious ťorce ficlds and \'arious set oť aton1ic charl!cs.V\'c tcstcd hoth uni\·ersal and ._ 
hioloL!ical sets oť ťorcc ficlds. nan1clY l 'ni,·crsal rorcc ťicld \\ ith char~cs calculated hv 
'-' ." '-" r 
hoth Qeq and C.iastciger and t\\O hiological ťorcc ticlds ciT 91 and c\ · ťf 950. "l'he results 
are sho\vn in tahle --1-. 




parameters data base charges included in FF Qeq Gasteiger 
a (A) 21 ' 16 21 .13 21 .07 ' 21 .07 24 .39 
-- -~ - - --!'-
b (A) 10.25 10.75 10.58 10.54 10.39 
c (A) 15.11 15.83 16.57 16.60 16.02 
p ( o) 111 .91 106.04 113.52 104.89 111 .39 
Energy (kcal/mol) -1063 -547* -472* +317 
Table 4: Con1pari on of lattice paran1eters oť BCDO.f crystal strucutrc taken ťron1 the database before 
nl ini n1ali1.ation and aťt:er n1inin1aliLation in difťerent force fields and using difťerent n1ethods for charge 
calcu la ti on s. 
'fhe be t agreement hetween calculated and experirnental structure para1neters has 
been ťound for the ťorce ťield cftt) 1. Beťore the correct concentration (ratio) of 
experimentall) prepared inclusion complex w·as known we verified this force fie]d on a 
n1odel of inclusion complex'l containing ~-CD 'I trom the database (ťiure 29). The results 
are shovvn in table 5. 
benzyl cell 
parameters a (A) b (A) c(Á) Y (o) 
alcohoi-~-CD 
complex , from data base 15,36 1 O, 1 21 ,29 112,8 
data base cff 91 15,67 10,38 21 ,26 112,7 
Table 5: Con1par ison of lattice para1neters of benzyl alcohoi-~-CD crystal structure taken from the 
database bcfo re and after rninimal ization in cff 91 force field . 
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Figure 29: Benz~ I alcohol on the lc!t and thc bcn/: I alcl)hoi-[)-C[) cr: stal structurc on the righL taken 
ťror11 thc data base. [51 
Once vve got to knov\ thc corrcct conccntration \VC \criťicd thc cfT 91 ťorcc ťi e l d by 
111 i ni 1 n i z ing t h e supe rc e ll \vit h -+O 0-(' I) ha s k c t s ( 2 O c cll s hu i I t ťro 111 orig i na I c cl l i n r a ti o 
2x5x2). Energy 111inin1ization of I3C~I)04 supcrccll structurc \vas carricd out under 
ťol]o\ving conditions: Yariahlc all latticc paran1ctcrs a~ h~ c~ ct, ft y (i.c. 111 space group 
Pl) and no constrains. -rhe result is shovvn in tahle 6. 
Supercell 2x5x2 I I I Energy cell 
a (Á) I b (A) r1 (o) 1 created from c (A) 
I 
U ( o ) Y (o) (kcal/mol 
parameters 
BCD04 from I ) i 
data base \ 
! 
data base 42.32 51 .27 30 .~_ 1 . 91 90 90 NA 
measured and 
minimized cff 91 40.83 53 .85 31 . 16 1111 . 96 90 90 -2 1065 
Table 6: Con1parison oť lattice paran1eters of BCD04 super cell built ťron1 the crystal structure of BCD04 
taken frotn database (cell pararneters, apart the angles, are just JTiultiples of unit cell parameters) before 
and after rninimalization. 
This force ťield~ cťf 9l 'I has been chosen for modeling of tibolone-~-CD structure. 
The important resul t of this test was that in the force ťield cff91 the s truc ture preserves 
the space group P2 1 (angles a and y remain 90°) and the differences between 
experimental and calculated paran1eters are acceptable within the empirical force field 
accuracy. 
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2.1.5 TibtJ!tJI1e-f3-CD Cr.rsttll StrLICILire; Sllperce/1 2a x Sb x 2c 
Initial n1odcls oť supcrccll \\Crc huilt according to thc rLal gucst conccntration. ~rhe 
n1ass ratio tibolonc : r)-('l) in C\:pcrinlcntally prcparcd COil1plc\: \Yas :2.5 n1g : 20() 111g. 
Thc corrcspond ing 1110 Jar ratio i s 1 1110 lcculc o ť ti bo lonL~ ( ťl~) per ~:2 n1olcculcs o ť ~)­
('I). ~fo creatc thc host structurc supcrccll t)ť rcasonablc sizc and ~I) arrangen1cnt ťor 
calculation \\·ith rcalistic gucst distributit)n \\·c built thc sup(Tccll 2a \: 5b \: 2c (tigurt 
3 O). ·rvvo 1110 lcculcs o ť ti bolonc \\·crc p laccd i nt o th i s s u pc rec ll cnsuri ng thc rat i o oť o ne 
tiholonc l110lcculc per 20 lllolcculcs oť r)-('l). 
Around 580 \Vater n1olcculcs \\Crc ins~rtcd into thc supcrccll corrcsponding to thc 
experin1entally estin1ated \Vater contcnt in rcal satnplcs. Positions of \Vater n1olccules 
\Vere overtaken fron1 thc datahasc. ·riholonc n1olccul('S ,,·crc placcd into thc ( , I) baskcts 
in crystal into thc san1e positions~ vvhich havc hccn ťound hy cncrgy n1initnization \vith 
one con1plex n1olecule in the vacuun1. Watcr n1olcculcs in thc haskcts \Vhere tiholone 
n1olecules vvere placed \\ erc delcted s o that the ti ho Ionc tnolcculcs could ca si ly ťi t in. 
Figure 30: Two views on supercell built from unit cell in ratio 2x5x2. CD baskets are in blue and green, 
water molecules in red and white. 
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Figure 31: Five rnodels with various arrangernent oť tibolone rnolecuks. ReJ cross signiťics in which 
basket the tibolone rnolecule was in1rnersed. 
As tigure 28 show·s., there are t\NO ways of in1n1ersing tibolone n1olccule into thc 0-
( '[) basket and both of them secn1 to he encrgetically equal. We uscd both of these 
structures in further n1odeling. Ten di 1fcrent model s.. ti ve n1odels with various 
~ 
arrangen1ents of tibolone molecule in supercell (ťigure 31) for cach structure., were built 
keeping the guests evenly distributed. rrhe results as to the total sublimation energy and 
lattice parameters \vere nearly the san1e., therefore \Ve present on ly one example of TB-
~-CD supercell crystal structure in the ťigure 32 and fragn1ent of this structure in figure 
The strategy of energy minimization was based on the diffraction data. Comparing 
the di11raction patterns for ~-CD host structure and TB-~-CD complex measured in 
Zenti v a ( ťigure 34) we can see that the reflections common for both samples did not 
change their positions after complexation. That means in real samples the crystal lattice 
vvas not significantly expanded due to the insertion of the TB molecules into the 
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. tructure. ·rhcrcťorc in thc tirst step \\C rninin1i1cd thc cncrg~ ,,·ith ťi~cd Jattice 
paran1ctcrs. ('I) haskcts and \\~ltcr rno1cculcs \\Crc n1o\·ab1c rigid bodics~ ·rr1 bonding 
LrCOnlctr\· \\a s set \·ariab lc and n1o lcc u les o ť ti ho I o ne '' cr(' not set a s ri u i d un i ts in order 
~ ~ ~ 
to n1ovc ťrce)y to obtain thc lo\\Cst cncrg~ possihlc. 
Figure 32: Picture of one o ťthe superce ll s \vith two ti bolone rnolecules placed inside two ofthe 40 ~-CD 
baskets 
Figure 33: Fragn1ent oť the structure shown in figure 32 showing in detai l the arrangernent of TB in ~-CD 
cr\ stal structure: 3 vi ews 
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Comparison of Zentiva BCD, tibolon , complex 




v . ...,., .. . 11\ ·J· ·~. · .~ ~ • .1' "' 
14 24 29 34 
Figure 3-t : Conlparison oť diťťraction pattcrns ll1Casurcd in / cntÍ \ él for thc host -.;truc turc r)-(' [) and the 
TB-~1-CD con1plex. The n1ain retlections con1n1on for hoth s'unplcs havc thc san1c positions in both 
diťfraction patterns indicating that the insertion oť rB dnes not changc the lattice paran1eters. The 
rearrangernent oť CD baskets in the vicinity oť guest n1olecules and the variablc \va ter content caused the 
changes in intensitie'). 
rro n1ake the sin1ttlations as realistic as possible the ()fl groups on all f) - ( "[) haskets 
vvere set to be free to move. As there exists no n1odel for such scttings in ('erius2 all 21 
()H groups on all 40 BCD baskets had to be set to move free ly manually by unmarking 
them \Vhen setting baskets as rigid units (cca 1000 hits). 
Lattice parameters a (A ) b (Á ) c (Á) ~(o) ~(o) .Y(o) 




after energy 42.61 52.665 31.1 86 90.01 113.54 90 
minimization 
Table 7; Comparison oť lattice parameters for the supercell 2a x Sb x 2c for the host structure ~-CD 
(ťrotn database) and for the calculated model ofT8-~-CD complex. 
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In thc sccond step thc cn(-rg: \\·as n1inin1Í1.cd \\ ith ťi~cd latticc pararnctcrs and all 
atotnic positions in supcrccll \\ .(TC \ ariahlc. ' ťhc di ťťractinn pattcrn rcinaincd ncarly thť 
san1e as in thc ťirst step. In thc third step cncrg: n1inin1Í/ation \\as carricd out \\·ith 
\'ariablc latticc paran1ctcrs and Yariablc all aton1ic pnsitions in thc supcrccll. ·rable 7 
shovvs only slight changcs in latticc paranh .. 'tLTS aťtcr insL-rtion nť tibolonc in to thc ~)-('[) 
















Comparison of calculated and Zentiva complex 
~ ,, 
~ ' ::t . I ·~ t~ L ~ \ 
J~-·~JlfJ 




ZENTIV A complex 
-- calculated complex 
29 34 39 
Figure 35: Con1parison oť the calculated diťťraction pattern for the rnodel structure fron1 the figure 31 
(blue) and n1easured diftl·action pattern for TB-P-CD Zentiva (red). 
Figure 35 shows the comparison of measured and calculated diffraction pattern of 
TB-~-CD complex. As w·e can see the calculated diffraction line positions fit reasonably 
well the corresponding experin1ental lines. The intensities ratio is slightly modified. 
There can be several reasons for this change: 
• lntensities are very sensitive to water content and to arrangement of water 
molecules in the supercell. 
• Local disorder in the vicinity ofthe guest molecule TB. 
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• San1ple cťfccts likc prcťcrrcd oricntation oť crystallitcs in po\vdcr san1plc .. 
crystallitc si/c (cohcrcnt dnn1ain ~i/c) and ~url~1cc absnrption (surt~lcc roughness 
efťect ). 
• Instrun1ental cťťects: li ke di\·crgcncy oť ~ -ra~ bcan1.. too largL\ ~tngle step and too 
short tin1e step and con~cqucntl~ had counting ~tatistics. 
2.1.6 AcettJne i11 tl1 e TibtJ!tJJl e-{3-CD Cr.rsttll Strltclltre 
Looking carcfully at thc tiholonc-f)-('l) con1plc:'\ prcparatton tcchniquc \Ve can sec 
that there are son1e residucs of acetone in the íinal cotnple:'\. /\ llo\ved acetone presence 
is only around 0.5°/o. ·rhere are couple of tcchniquL'S for dctcrn1ining the acetone 
presence in co n1 p 1 ex es ho v .. : e Y e r t h e o hj e cti \ \.~ \v a s to í i n d o u t \v h c t h c r i t i s po s s i h 1 e to 
detect the acetone presence in tiholonc-r)-('f) con1plc:'\ hy X-ray difťraction. 
We ha ve do ne couple oť calculations for detcn11i ni ng thc nun1hcr oť acetone 
n1olecules corresponding to presence of 1 °/o. \V'c cho~c this arnount as thc reference. If 
the presence ofthis amount \vould havc hecn visihlc on thc diffraction pattcrn vvc would 
havt. lovver it to 0.5o/o. 
·rhe amount of 1 °/o corresponds to about 6 moleculcs of acetone per supercell. We 
in1plen1ented these molecules randomly into the tibolone-0-C.,D con1plex. Son1e into the 
~-C.,D baskets._ so1ne in to the space between then1 ( ťigure 36 ). 
The diťfraction pattern of tibolone-~-CD complex structure with 1 °/o acetone seem 
to be identical \Vith the diffraction pattern of crystal structure without acetone. As figure 
3 7 sho\VS._ neither this amount of acetone._ and therefore nor the an1ount of 0.5°/o acetone., 
is determinable by X-ray diťfraction. Other methods have to be used to prove the 
presence of acetone in such a small amount. 
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Figure 36: Tibolone 0-CD con1plex supercell \Vith l0 o acetone: CDs in bluc and green, \Vater n1olecules 
displayed a sn1all red-and-white ticks, 2 tibolone n1olecules in thc right botton1 corner displayed in van 
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Comparison of tibolone-BCD com plex with and without 1°/o acetone 
I\ 
_.} - ~ 
10 15 20 25 
2 theta (0 ) 
--Tibolone-BCD complex w ithout 
acetone 
-- Tibolone-BCD complex w ith 1 °/o 
acetone 
30 35 40 
Figure 37: Co1nparison of calculated diffraction patterns oftibolone-~-CD complex with and without I 0/o 
acetone. 
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2.1.7 
-- -
.. Wc1ter prtJb/e111" E11CtJLIJ11ered i11 MtJdeli11g TibtJ/tJJ1e-f3-CD 
Cr.rsttll Strttctttre 
I)uring thc initiation part oť this stud: it \\aS round out that \\ ' ~ltcr 1110lccult.:s 
strongly afťcct thc intensity and pcaks appc<.lrancc in diťtl·action pattcrns. Not only thc 
an10LU1t oť \Vater n1olcculcs is in1portant but also thcir positions \Yit h rcspcct to 0-
cyclodextrine haskcts. It i s pro\·cd by thc c ~ilcul atcd di ťťractio n pattcrns that son1e pcaks 

















4 .00 9.00 
Comparison of crystal structures with and without water 
14.00 19,00 24 ,00 
--w ithout H20 
w 1th H20 
29 ,00 34 ,00 39 ,00 
Figure 38: Con1parison oť calculated diťťraction patterns of BC[) crystal structure with and without water 
n1olecu les. 
Due to the above stated facts it vvas very important to be careful while 
in1plementing the \Vater rnolecules into the supercell. The an1ount of irnplen1ented water 
n1olecules had to be very similar to the amount of water n1olecules in the experimentally 
prepared con1plex. Only the percentage of water content was known so the number of 
\Vater molecules per supercell had to be calculated. Positions of water molecules in the 
experimentally prepared complex are not known so they were overtaken fron1 the 
data base structures., as already stated in paragraph 2. 1. 5 Ti balone-fJ-ClD crystal 
slruclure .· superce/1 2a x 5h x 2c. 
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2.2 CONFORMATIONAL BEHAVIOUR OF 
TIBOLONE 
2.2.1 StrLbili(v tJf TihtJ/tJne Verstts L1 4 istJnler (lstJtibtJ!tJne) 
·rhe stabilitv oť both tiholonc and isotiholonc \Vcrc studied ustn~ thc n1olccular 
~ ~ 
dynan1ics. 'fhe ~v~r enscn1blc \vas uscd ťor this purposc as it is thc n1ost con1p tent 
ensen1ble for detcrn1i ni llL! thc conťornlational bcha\'iour o r 1110lcculcs . 
........ 
Dynan1ic sin1ulations \VCrc donc uncL..:r thc ťollo\ving conditions: tin1c step of 1 fs'l 
duration of dynan1ic trajectory 100 000 stcps ( 100 ťs) .. qucnch dynan1ics \Vith 200 
tninin1ization steps after cach 200 steps of dynan1ics. thcrn1ostat I3ercndsen. Quench 
dynan1ics n1eans that the structurc is in bet\veen the dynan1ic calculations rninin1ized by 
selected nun1ber of n1inin1ization steps. ·rhe frequency oť n1inin1ization is also optional. 
A B 
Figure 39: Schematic illustration oftibolone molecule with positive (A) and negative (8) inversion angle 
between the bond i/ rc,~-(,-1) and the plane defined by atom s U k (C,2, C,1, C,5)and comparison of these two 
conťorrnations ( C ). 
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Thc first dynan1ic sin1ulation oť thc tiholone n1olccule at roon1 ten1perature \Va 
do ne in order to uet the o\·crYÍC\V of tbc tnolccule bcha\·iour and to i den ti f\· \Vhich 
~ . 
ťactors are chanuinu and should he n1casurcd and n1onitorcd. lt \\·as ťound out that the 
~ ...... 
tvVO lllOSt changing paral11Ctcrs in tibolone conťorn1ation are: 1) rotation of the ()-~f bond 
around the ('-()bond and 2) the Ín\·crsion anelc sho\vn in fieurc ~9. 
~ .._ 
1) -rhe rotation of ()-tI bond \Yas L':\pectcd and thc appearance of this 
conforn1ational change only conťirn1cd thc gcncral assun1ption. ·rhe torsion angle ("-('-
()-tI (sec ťigure ~O) \Vas n1casured during thc dynan1ic trajcctory and the stati sti cal 
distrihution of' the 111Casured torsion ane]c fnr both tibo]onc and Ísotibolone ÍS shown in ...... 
fil!ures 41 and .f2 . ...... 
. ... : 
Figure 40: Schematic illustration oťtor ion angle C-C-0-H~ shown in red 
lt can be seen that there is one main region (in graphical illustration this region is 
divided in to two regions: 50° to 180° and -130° to -180°) and o ne minor region ( around 
-50°) \Vhere the torsi on angle for most of the conformations li es. This minor region i s in 
case of tibolone seen mainly at higher temperature (340K) what is probably due to the 
higher thermal energy available. The interesting fact is that isotibolone seems to behave 
exactly the opposite vvay to tibolone~ at room temperature the n1inor region is 
represented n1ore than at higher temperature thereťore the assumption of higher thermal 
energy fails. Further and more detailed studies are needed to discover the justification of 
this conťormational behaviour however they are not part oť this present work. 
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Conťon11ational chan~cs oť torsi on angle C -C -0-H \Vere stud i cd also for tibolone ._. ._. 
in1tnersed into the ~)-CD cavity. Whilc in thc casc oť tiholone in1n1ersed into the ~-CD 
with 0-H bond in i de the ca vity no n1ajor dcviations ťron1 hehaviour oť torsi on angle of 
frce tibolone \verc observcd (ťigurc 43). in casc oť tiholonc in1n1crsed into the ~-CD 
with O-ři bond outsidc thc ca vity thc conťonnational bchaviour oť torsion angle seen1s 
to be the s a tne for both the roon1 tcn1pcraturc and thc tcn1pcraturc oť 340K ( tigure 44) so 
it can be assutncd that this kind oť cncapsulation stah i li z es thc cont()rnlational behaviour 
of tibolonc. 
2) As thc confon11ational hchaviour and changc oť thc invcrsion anglc n1ight have 
sotnething to do with the non-stability oť tibolone and crcation of its n1etabolite 
isotibolone by ovcrlcaping the double bond wc havc n1ade two initial n1odcls of both 
tibolone and isotibolone~ one with negativc anglc and onc with positivc ang]c (as shown 
in tigure 39). 
All four models were studied both at room tempt;rature (RT) and at thc tctnpcrature 
of 340K. The graphs representing the conťormational behaviour oť the inversion angle 
of tibolone and isotibolone are extracted from the dynarrlics trajcctory and are shown in 
tigure ·45 and 47 respectively~ where the course of invcrsion ang1e along the dynamic 
trajcctory can be seen. 
It was found out that, as shown in table 8, the isotibolone molecule has in both 
confonnations lower total bond energy and consequently higher stability than the 
tibolone molecule. The difference in energies for negative and positive inversion angle 
i s very smalt in case of isotibolone, however in case of tibolone this difference i s bigger. 
It can be concluded that the tibolone molecule is less stable than its metabolite 
isotibolone. 
~;\nalysis oť the dynamics trajectory shows that at room tempera ture as well as at the 
tetnperature of 340K the tibolone molecule prefers the conformation with negative 
inversion angle as can be seen also at the histOf,Jtams (figure 46) showing statistical 
distribution inversion angle. This result is in agreement with the calculation of total 
bond energy., see tahle 8, where the conformation with negative inversion angle exhibits 
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lower total bond cncrgy and thcreťore higher stability than the confor1nation with 
positive inversion anglc. 
In casc of isotibolonc~ highcr conťor1national stability in con1parison to tibolone can 
be observed at both roon1 tcn1pcraturc and thc tcn1perature oť J40K. Isotibo]onc i s table 
in both conťon11ations and cvcn at highcr tcn1pcratures the freq ucncy oť conťorn1ational 
changes of inversi on angle i s vcry lo\v. This i s prohably due to vcry high potcntial 
barrier bet\vecn cncrgctical stagcs corrcsponding to positivc and ncgativc inversion 
angle conťon11ation. 
Total bond energy in kcal/mol 
isotibolone 
ti balone 








Tahle 8: Total bond energy calculated in cff 91 t<Jrcc field for tibolonc and ísotibolone~ both 
conton11ations of inversi on angle were taken in to account. .._ 
2.2.2 Stability of Tibo fone lmmersed inttJ the P-CD 
As cyclodextrines serves also as stabilizers the stability of tibolone imtnersed into 
the ~-CD cavity was studied. Conťorrnational changes of inversion angle were studied 
as it was ťound out that apart this angle only the position of OH group changes, what 
was expected. Two initial models for each conformation (figure 39) vvere built, tibolone 
with the OH group both inside and outside the cavity. Minin1ized models from 
molecular mechanics studies were used. 
All of the above mentioned four rnodels were studied at room temperature and at 
temperature of 340K, again the NVT ensemble was used and the san1e settings as in the 
previous dynamics simulations. The graphs representing the conformational behaviour 
of the inversion angle oť ti balon being immersed into the P-CD cavity with OH group 
upwards (angle of interest being inside the cavity) and tibolon being immersed into the 
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~-CD ca vity \vith thc OH group do\vn\vards ( Ín\'crsion angle bcing outside the ca vity) 
are shown in figurc 48 and 50 rcspccti \ ·cly. 
It was discovercd that tibolonc in1tncrscd into thc f)-CD cavity \Vith thc OH group 
being upwards and thc invcrsion anglc hcing insidc thc cavity statistically prcťers the 
conformation set in thc initial n1odcls (sec tigurc 49) \vhat indicatcs that tibolonc 
confor1nation is in sotnc \vay stabiliscd hy in1n1crsion into thc ~)-CD cavity. Highcr 
stability of tibolonc insidc thc r)-CD haskct is supportcd by COI11parison oť histogran1S 
showing invcrsion anglc distribution for ťrcc tibolonc and tiholonc insidc thc r)-CD 
cavity (figures 46 and 49 rcspcctivcly). For frcc tibolonc thc distribution oť invcrsion 
angle dcpends on tctnperaturc (JOOK and .34()K)~ \vhcrcas thc distribution oť invcrsion 
anglc for tibolone being in1tncrscd into thc f)-CD cavity with Or1 group upwards is the 
same for both tetnperatures. 
Tibolone being itnn1ersed into the r)-CD cavity thc othcr way., OH group inside thc 
cavity and inversion angle outside~ is neithcr less nor more stable than tiholone alonc 
and it can be seen that the preťerred confom1ation of tibolonc with OH group insidc thc 
~-CD cavity is that one with negative inversion angle (ťigurc 51) as for trce tibolonc. 
As in the real crystal structure the molecules of tibolone can be imn1crsed into the 
cavities of ~-cyclodextrine randomly, as no ne of the two possibilities (O I-I group outside 
and 01-f group inside the ~-CD basket) is more ťavoured~ it can be concluded that the 
complexation of tibolone with ~-CD does contribute to the confotmational stability of 
tibolone to a certain extent. It should be noticed that there can be also certain effect of 
neighbouring CD molecules on the conformational behaviour oftibolone itnmersed into 
the CD basket with, anyway this effect was not studied in present work. 
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Figure 41: Statistical distribution of tors ion angle C-C-0-H, extracted from the dynamics trajectories of 
two tibolone models (positive and negative initial inversion angle) at room temperature (RT) and at 
tempera ture of 340K~ ma de in Cerius2 
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Figure 45: Conformational changes of inversion angle in two tibolone models (positive and negative 
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CONCLUSION CONFORMATIONAL BEl-lA VIOUR Of TIBOLONE 
3 CONCLUSION 
The aitn oť thc prcscnt \Vork \vas to sol ve t\vo n1ain probletns linked to the drug 
design based on thc inclusion of phan11acologically active n1oleculc tibolonc into thc ~­
cyclodextrine: ( 1) 'Thc ability oť tibolonc to ťorn1 thc con1plex and (2) the 
conformational stability of tiholonc. 8oth prohlcn1s ha ve bccn solvcd using con1bination 
of n1odelli ng with availablc cxpcrin1cntal data. 'Thc results are brictly sun11narized in 
following two paragraphs. 
3.1 TIBOLONE-f3-CD COMPLEX 
Ability of tibolone to tor1n cotnplcx with f3-CD was confinned by prcsent study. 
Initial 1nodels in 1: 1 ratio wcre creatcd and n1initnun1 energy was ťound. These 
tninimized models were then uscd for thc conccntration 1:20 (tibolone:CD). Results oť 
tnodeling show that tibolone tnolecule is able to be inserted into the 0-CD basket and to 
fonn the energetically favored tibolone-P-CD complex. For the given host-guest 
concentration ratio tibolone tnolecules do not cause any expansion of the host crystal 
structure., only local distortions in basket arrangement in the vicinity of the guest 
n1olecule. Results of modeling are in good agreement with the powder difťraction data. 
3.2 CONFORMATIONAL BEHAVIOUR OF 
TIBOI~ONE 
Using molecular dynamic simulations the conformational behaviour of tibolone and 
isotibolone was studied and the results of this study can be summarised as follows: 
1) lsotibolone is more stable than tibolone 
2) 8oth molecules tibolone and isotibolone exhibit certain common features in 
confonnational behaviour. For both 1nolecules we can observe conformational 
changes in inversion angle describing the departure from planarity of the 
terminal ring (see figure 39) and in orientation of the OH group. 
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CONCLUSION C(1NF(1Ri\l/\ Tl()Ni\L BEl-lA. \ ' IOUR OF TIBOLONE 
3) There i s di ffcrcncc bet\ v cen tibolonc and isotibolonc i s in the frcqucncy of 
confon11ational changcs (jun1ps bct\\·ccn t\VO invcrsion anglcs) 
4) Tibolonc prcťcrs thc ncgati ve inversi on anglc conťorn1ation 
5) Isotibolonc can cxist In both conforn1ations \Vith approxin1atcly thc san1e 
pro babi li ty 
6) Cotnplexation oť tibolonc \VÍth 0-CD rcsults in highcr contórn1ational stability of 
t1bolone 
Prescnt work conťinncd thc con1plcxation ability of tibolonc with ~)-CD and stahilizing 
eťfect of con1plexation on thc conťonnation of ti bolonc. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Pavla Čapková, Miroslava Fraňová: Modeling of 
cycldoextrine-drug complexes~ RaticJnal M(JCI{.fic~ati(Jl1S c~f· 
Original Drztgs, 32-3 7 ~ 2004 
1\rlODELING OF CYCLODEXTRINE-DRl G COJ\IPLEXES 
Pavla éaoková·z) }."firoJat'LZ Fn1řlot·,i'', lzi{ ~~\<;;;_ z / 1 ' t7 1 ZL"i 4\firc s.',zt· Kul~ lt1!·,· 
l. 
·Faculty L~fj\lfat)zernatics nnd Physics} Clzo.dcs ['nit·ersity Pnzgu c, Ke 1\iZr/LJ', 'U 3 , 
12l16 Prague 2) Czech Repu'ulic, e-nzail: cnpko \'a@karlo1·. n~rr L·1u 1 i. c:::. 
bZe rztivcz) a.s.} [J kabelovny 130) 10237 Pru luz 10. 
czentivo. \I UF B) a. s.) U kabelo1'll_)' 130, 1 Q_ 01 J>n z/z n l O 
The preparation of inclusive con1plexes r ,f bioacti ve co1npounds includi ng 
drugs with cyclodextr ines is o ne ofthe ii11portant tooLs for thc nlodjflutlion ofthcir 
pharn1acokinetic profile. These co1nplexes are very pron1ising for the speciticalJ y 
targeted pharn1aceutical fonns influencing clran1atically the lipophilici ty oť 
con1poW1ds under consideration, detern1ining their bioavailabillt y. 'I be ciTect oť 
rnentioned complexes on the biotransformation velocity ofdrugs and thcir stability 
in pharmaceutical forms is also of high importance. ]he cyc[odextrinc-drug 
com pl ex formation is a result of interplay of many factors Iike sizc and geometry 
oť guest molecules, the charge distribution on the host and guest n1olecules, the 
host-guest interaction energy and the n1utual relations between the host-guest 
and guest-guest interaction energy etc ... Molecular n1odeling using en1pirical 
force field represents very effi.cient tool in design of nevv cyclodextrine-drug 
complexes, as it enables to analyze all these factors affecting the con1plexability, to 
predict the structure and to characterize the disordered crystaJ struclures when 
the conventional diffraction analysís fails. 
Structure of cyclodextrine inclusion. complexes 
Cyclodextrine (CD, Fig.l) inclusion complexes n1ay crystallize in three 
different forms, depending on the na ture and size of guest molecules [ 1,2]: (i) 
Herringbone-type cage (Fig.2a); (ii) Brick-type cage (Fig.2b) and (iii) Channel-
type with head-to-head or head-to-tail arrangen1ent of CD molecules (Fig.2c). In · 
the cage-type crystal structure the cavity of each CD molecule is blocked on both 
sides by adjacent CD molecules. In this type of arrangement the CD molecules 
can be packed crosswise in a herringbone fashion (Fig.2a) or in a brick-wall 
fashion (Fig.2b). In the channel-type crystal structures the CD baskets are stacked 
in a roll s o that th_e cavities form infinite channels [3,4]. The guest mole cul es are 
embedded into endless channels, formed by aligned cavities. This alignment can 
be either head-to-head or head-to-tail. In some cases, guest molecules are also 
found co crystallized between the CD n1olecules, that means guest molecules 
are not included, but bound by hydrogen bonding to CD hydroxyl, forming a 
non-in_clusion "outer sphere complex~c. The cornplex formation, structure type, 
stability and solubility are the result of geometrical and che1nical factors, which 
deterrnine the host-guest compiementarity. Geometry and size of the guest 
molecule in relation to the size of CD basket is naturaUy the crucial factor in the 
32 
~,..o1"11plex iorrnation. The Cf.-) 0- ~H1l~ '/ -C ~~\\·i h L~i1:c ·ent in ·crn.ll -;.l\·itY d';.1n1ctc · 
are able to accomn1odate :11c:decules of dit~·crent . ~z·~ , \(1. -, f-;- and y- ~--n has o-, 
7- and 8-rnembered rin~ ). For cxan1ple naphi.alt'!~ is t<JO bulky cH· cx-LXI élnd 
antb::-acene fit oni:: into ~1-CD . "Ihe included n1tJ1:::culc::s a ·c:: rHll'Illally o ·ie 1tcd 
in the CD baskct in such a po ition as to chJ:.:evc the n1aXÍJ1ll11l1 cunt;.lCt bet\\ret.'n 
the hydrophobic part of tl1e guest ancl the apolar c:n ca vit~·. Thc hrdrot1hilic f art 
of the guest ren1ain, as far as po siblc at the oute r face of tbc cor11plex. Tc1o , Inall 
guest molecules can bc stati tically disordered Ln the ca\·ity volurnc, so that it i.-
sometimes impossible to locatc tben1 propedy. 
Che1nical factors include the character of the host-guest interaction ancl 
n1utual relation bet\veen thc host-glle t and guest-gue interaction encrgy. 'Ihc 
inclusion of guest molecu.le in a CD cavity is cncrgctically ťavorcd proces';;, a.s thc 
water molecules originally included in hydrophobic CD cavity are rcplaced by 
a less polar guest. The cornplex forn1ation depends on thc polarity oť the gue t 
molecule. Strongly hydrophilic molecules, strongly hydralcd and ionized groups 
are not, or onlyvery vveakly complcx ablc [2]. "D1at nlcans only n1oleculcs, vvhich 
are less polar than water, can be con1plexed by CD. 
• 
15.4 A 
• 6.4A OH 
Figure 1: O ne n1olecule oj ~-CD, basket shaped seven rnen1bers ring. 
~~~~~·88 
(aj (b) ~ ' • rJ}. 
(c) 
Figure 2: 1hree dif!erent crystal fonns, oj cyclodextrine inclusion complexes (a) 
Herringbone-type cage; (b) Brick-type cage and (c) Channel-type with head-to-
head arrangement oj CD molecules. 
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Conscquc:1th· the host-guest intcrJcti ~..:~r: ~~ct\,·een rhe aL~ ~JLl:· l- l c.n·it\· a H.i 
..... " 1",. , ...I. • 
3polar guest n1olecule i ~ 111clinl~ - ruled ~~;\-~Ll der \\.ac.llS L-orces. Thc ctfcct l)- gue ~ t-
guest in~traction i~ in1porLu1t in case DI-an cxcess i\·cl:· s r ong C(Jhcsi\·e tc)rce: 
benveen tbc guest molecule~. -The s rL)ng s: u c ~- t- ~uc s in teract ions o bst r 1ct the i · 
'- .._ L.l "-
~ eparation, \Vhich i ~ a preconJitiun ú1r the inclusion. Con equently thc c r~" ta ls 
\Vith the rnelting point higher than 200°C can not bc CCJJnplcxcd. 
C r ys tal pack ing ofinclusion ccunp lcxcs in casť oťa-Cr> \vi th sn1all gue t like 
iodine, methanol to 1-- butan ol is cage-typc \\'ith hc r ri ngbonc n1otiť. \Vith larger 
guests ex -CD prefcrs channel type crystal structurc; u-CD corn!Jlexcs \Vith ~ rnall 
aromatíc guests have slight1y di s torted baskcts Juc to thc benzene ring inside 
.the cavity packed in thc Brick-ty11e cagc structnre . P-CD forn1s hcrringbone-
type cage con1plexes with s mall guests. Largcr gucs ts are located \Vithin double 
baskets formed between tV\ro CD rnolec ules. rTI1eSc CD din1CťS Célll be stacked 
either collinearly to form chaenel-typc structure, or can be displaced sideways to 
different degrees. y-CD forrr1s herringbonc cage-typc st ru ct~tre only \Vith \vater. 
y-CD complexes with other guests crystaHizc in channel-type structurcs. 
Modeling in structure analysis and predictior1 
Molecular modeling is a method of opti1nization of the structure and 
bonding geometry using n1inimization of the total potential energy of the 
crystal or molecular system. The energy of the systen1 in molecular mechanics 
is described by the empirical force field. ]bat n1eans the total potcntia1 energy of 
system is expressed as the sum of bond interaction cnergy .E bond and nonbonding 
interaction energy E b d: E = E b d + E L d . '1 he bond tenn describes the non on tot on norwon 
covalent bonding geometry for t\tVO, threc and four ato1ns by bond stretching Ebs' 
bond angle E and torsion angle E deformatíons and departurc from planarity 
ang tar 
E. (inversion terms). 
lOV 
E = E + E + E + E. bond bs ang tor mv (1) 
In empirical force field aU energy tern1s are expressed by si111ple analytical 
expressions using bond distances, bond angles and torsion angles etc ... , where 
the force constants for individual atoms are e1npirical force field parameters. 
The nonbonding energy E oonbond comprises the Coulombic, Van der Waals and 
hydrogen bond contributions. 
(2) 
\ 'an der Waals interactions are described using Lennard-Jones potential 
E -A -r2 B -6 
VDW - ri; - rij (3) 
or the exp onential term: 
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E ... ,\ '~- -\ c X[l ( - J~r ) -- c r -~ 
, c ,'. ' ' : I) 
I · h) 
' 
E . = f d · :-= - l ~ d i -' 
hfl :] ll 
\tVherc l\,B ,C, are e;npirical ~~a:·arn c tcr.s, d:· i s the c.l isLllh .. e donur-Jcceplur. 
"D1is sin1plined descriptio:1 oC the cry~tal cncrt'Y enablt' , u.s to 1nodcl brgc 
supra-n1olecular ys tcn1, \Vhich cannol be trcatcd using ol;-initio calculatiuns. 
TI1e energy tcrn1s describing thc valence intcractions and ťorcc ileld pararncters 
may differ in various force fields and it is cvidcnt that thc choicc and test of t he 
farce field belong to thc n1ost ilnportant part oť thc n1odeling stratcay. 
Classicalinolecular dynan1ics calrulatcs the dynan1ic trajcctory oť thc sy tcn1 
solvjng the classical cquations of n1otion for a systcn1 of intcracting ato1ns. Thc 
ternperaturc and the distribution of aton1ic vetocities in the systern are rclatcd 
through the Maxwell -Boitz1nann equation. Thc use of ten1peraturc and prcssurc 
controlled rnolccular dynan1ics enablcs to study ter11perature dependen t processes 
and to explorc the local conforn1 ational space. 
Host-guest complcmentarity, con1plex formation and crystal structure 
The host-guest complementarity in case of cyclodextrine inclusion con1plexes 
is mainly given by the size factors, i.e. 1nutual rel.ationship between the sizc of 
the guest n1olecule and CD cavity. This is the first task for molecular modeling ,... 
in prediction of complex formation. In order to reach the global minirnun1 of 
potential energy we use the grid search strategy creating the series of initial 
models with systematic rotation and translation of the guest 1nolecule in CD 
basket. An example of the lowest energy structure for the benzyl alcohol-~-CD 
inclusion complex is in the figure 3. The to tal host-guest interaction cnergy, 
i.e. the intermolecular interaction en.ergy between the guest molecule - benzyl 
alcohol and the host 
Figurc 3: The si de and top view oj the lowest energy structure oj the benzyl 
alcohol-~-CD con1.plex. 
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rnolecule - 0-CD i -19.-± kcal/ rn ol. ]he \-~an der \\·a ~1L C<J ntribution to he to al 
host-gue t interacťon encrgy is predon1inant, J ~ Lne .. ,ln -- l'e in thc tablc 1. Thc 
inclusion of benzyl alcohol in ~-CD i~ energcticallr ún·o ·eli. .An~""\,·ay in gcncral 
the valuc of thc ho -- t-guest interaction encrgy cannot be used as thc uniYcrsal 
critcrion of the L-Omplcx ability, as thc ' econd irnportant Co.ctor ruling thc 
complexation is the guest-gue-. t interaction energy, \\·hich can prc\·ent thť guc -. t 
molecules separation. 
Total H-G interaction ·vzJHl Coulo lJibic 
(kcal/nzol) (kcal/ nzol) (kcal!nzo!) 
-20.2 -19.4 -0.8 
Tahle 1: The total host-guest interaction energy nnd its Ván der ~Van/s (VDHI) and 
Coulornbic conzponents for the benzyl alcohol-0-CD conzplex} i. e. the. interactíou 
energy between one benzyl alcohol anrl one 0 -CD úasket. 
CD con1plexes with small guest Inolecules can be arranged in the sa1ne crystal 
structure as the original host structu re of cyclodextrine. 1he large guest n1olecules 
and guests, which are not very deeply included in the CD basket, cause the 
rearrangement of the CD crystal s truc ture. Figure 4 shows tvvo gucst n1olecules of 
ditferent size and the tv1o crystal structures oftheir CD complexes. In upper layer 
of the fig.4 (right corner) is the view of the crystal structure of {3-Cl) (n1onoclinic, 
space group P2). The large guests with less favorable shape for inclusion forn1 the 
dimeric structure of CD complexes (see fi.g. 4a lower layer). 
Figure 4: Two guest molecules oj different size and crystal struc~ure oj their ~-CD 
complexes. Host structure ~-CD is in the upper right corner. 
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..VIolecu lar 1nodeJling ~~ \·er:: 1 ~ cfu l ~o c)l in prc:diction c'l. c o n1plcx~1ti~" 1. 
ana1\7,Íng the ste:·i -a] condu:icHlS and 2ncn.;\· chaLlCtcristics. In ad.ditú1n nH.J delin cr 
l c_.. L. . ... o 
ÍS vcry helpful i 1 ·tructure an~1 ly_is !) . Lfl COrnp[exes. "[ hc ' C structure are \'C -~· 
often rnore or lc ~s disordered and then tbc C(lllYcntional ditfracti<Xl anah·si , 
fails. In such a case n1odeling providcs us \\·ith thc structure rnodcl including thc 
charactcr and degrec of disorder and '~Xith cnergy ch~.nacteristics Jcscribing the 
s tructure stabiti ty. 
It is evtdcnt that by the use oť en1pirical fence fjcld onc has to pay special 
a tt e nt ion to t h e 111 ode 1 ing s trat egy · t ha t in clu de s l h e c h o i c c a n d t e .. t o ft h e fo rc c fi e 1 d 
using a known rclated structurc. TabJe 2 shovvs thc con1pari.son of cxpcriJncntal 
and calculated structure paran1eters for benzyl alcohol-~3 - CJ). Anyway, it sho uld 
be especially en1phasized, that n1odcling trategy n1ust be bascd on the available 
experin1ental data, usually the co1nparison of diffraction patterns and IR spectra 
for inclusion complex, host and guest structurcs. 
parameter a (A) b(AJ c(ll) y 
-- 1--
experiment 15.36 10.10 21.29 112.8 
calculated 15.67 10.38 21.26 11 2.7 
Table 2: Experimental structure parcuneters ( overtakerz front databaze) and 
calculated using ernpirical jarce field cJT91 ({ro1n Cerius 2 force field library [ 7}) for 
benzyl alcohol- f3- CD. 
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l\!Iiroslava F~raňová: Determining the crystal structure and 
conformational behaviour of tibolot1e., its tnetabol ites and 
tibolone-~-cyclodextrin (TB-~-CD) complex using tnolecular 
simulatior1s, Pharmaceutical Sciences Fair & Exhibition., 2005 
Follo\vinu abstract \Vas adn1ittcd to thc confcrcncc --Pharn1accutical Scicnccs Fair & ....... . 
Ex hi biti on .. as a short con1n1 un icaticll1. · ťhc q uotation o f thc acccptancc let tcr i s \\TÍt ten bclo\v. 
Determining the crystal structurc and conformational bchaviour of tibolonc'! its 
mctabolites and tiholonc-p-cyclodcxtrin (TB-P-CD) con1plcx using n1olccular 
simulations 
I I · ") "> 
Franova, M ~Capkova~ P : Pctnckova~ H-: DohnaL J-
1Charlcs Uni\·crsity. Faculty nf Mathetnatics and Physics. Praguc. Czcch Rcpublic: ~ /cnti\ ' (1. PraguL~. Czcch 
Rcpublic 
NC\V C0111pound contai lliilg tibolonc cri3) and r)-C D in ratio I :20 \Vas cxpcri Il1Cntally 
prcpared. Its structure could not hc dctcrn1incd h·on1 X-ray diftl·action pattcrn itsclť. With thc 
help of tnolecular SÍlTIUlations wc ťound that thc T1C\V cnti ty i s rrB-f1-C' D COI11plcx and that T'B 
can be in1n1crsed into the 0-CD cavity in t\vo \vays~ OH group insidc and outsidc thc baskcC 
and that the host-guest intcraction cncrgy is in hoth cascs ncarly thc san1c. Wc uscd classical 
tnolecular dynatnic sitnulations in NVT enscn1hlc and cťf91 tórcc ticld to study thc stahílíty 
of tibolone versus isotibolonc at roon1 tcn1pcraturc and at tcn1pcraturc oť .340K. Molccular 
dynatnics showed that isotibolonc is n1orc stahilc than tiholonc and that tiholonc prcťcrs thc 
confortnation with negativc invcrsion anglc (anglc hct\vccn thc bond ("2-('4 and thc plane 
deťined by atotns C 1 'I C2 and C5). Stability oť inclusion con1plcx rfB-f)-C"D \vas studicd tór 
TB being in11ncrscd into the CD with OH group insidc and outsidc thc haskct. Model with 
C2-C4 bond inside the baskct (OH group outsidc thc baskct) was ťound to hc stahilc whcrcas 
the tnodel with C2-C4 bond outsidc thc baskct was found not stahlc~ that n1cans JU111ps 
betwcen two torsion angles have been observcd during dynan1ics trajcctory. 
Frotnming KH., Szejtli J. 1994. Cyclodcxtrins in phannacy.Kiu\vcr Acadcn1ic Puhlishcrs 
Cerius2 User Guide., Molecular Sitnulations Inc . ., San Diego 
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